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A 

SHORT ACCOUNT 

OF THE 

LIFE 

O F 

Sir SAMUEL GARTH, M. D. 

SI R Samuel Garth, an excellent englifh poet and 
phyfician, wasdefcended of a good family in York- 

flu re. After he had palled through his fchool-educa- 

tion, he was removed to Peter-Houfe in Cambridge, 

where he was created doftor of phylic, July the 7, 
1691. His firlt examination before the college of 
phyficians was on the nth of March, 1691-1; and he 

was admitted fellow, June 16. 1693. On the 17th 

of September 1697, he made a Latin oration before 
the college, ‘ to the great fatisfaflion of the auditors, 

‘ and his own honour,’ as it is exprelTed in the regifter 

of that college. In 1696, he zealoully promoted and 
■encouraged the erecting the Difpenfary, being an apart- 
ment in the college for the relief of the lick poor, by 

giving them advice gratis, and difpenfing medicines 

to them at low rates. This work of charity having 

cxpofed him and many other phyficians to the envy 

and refentment of feveral perfons of the fame faculty 

teswell as apothecaries, he ridiculed'them with ape- 



3 THE LIFE OF 

culiar fpirit and vivacity in a poem called the Difpen- 
fary * in Ex cantos; which, though it firft Hole into 

the world incorrect in the year itfpp, yet bore, in a few 

months, three impreffions, and was afterwards printed fe- 
veral times with a dedication to Anthony Henley, Efq; 

and commendatory verfes by Mr Charles Boyle, after- 
wards Earl of Orrery, Colonel Chriftopher Codring- 
ton, Thomas Cheek, Efq; and Colonel Henry Blount. 
This poem raifed our author a prodigious reputation; 

which, together with his great learning and (kill in 

his profeflion, his politenefs, agreeable converfation, 

and good humour, procured him a vaft praftife, and 

gained him the friendfhip and efteem of moft of 
the nobility and gentry of both fexes. He was 
one of the moft eminent members of a famous (b- 

ciety, called the Kit-cat-club, which confided of above 
thirty noblemen and gentlemen, diftinguifhed by their 
excellent parts, and affection to the proteftant fuccellion 
in the houfe of Hanover. Oftober the 3d, 1701, he 

was elected one of the cenfors of the college of phyfici- 
ans. He was in particular favour and efteem with the 
Duke of Marlborough, whole difgrace and voluntary 

exile abroad he lamented in a fine copy of verfes. In 

1711, he wrote a dedication for an intended edition of 

* Major Richardfon Pack, in his Mifcellanies, p. 

toz. ad edit, in 8vo, obferves, that .this poem ‘ hath 
* loft and gained in every edition. Almoft every 

« thing that Sir Samuel left out was a robbery from 
4 the public; every thing he added hath been an em- 
‘ bellilhment to his poem.’ Thefe 0millions are fup- 

jdied in this edition. 



THE LIFE OF, &e. 

Lucretius to his late majefly, then eledtor of Brunfwick, 

upon whole accellion to the throne he had the honour 
of knighthood conferred upon him by his Majefty with 

the Duke of Marlborough’s fword. He was likewifc 
made phyfician in ordinary to his Majefty, and phyfi- 
cian general to the army. As his own merit procured 

him a great intereft with thofe in power, fo his huma- 

nity and good nature inclined him to make life of that 

intereft, rather for the fupport and encouragement of 
other men of letters, than for the advancement of his 

“own fortune. He wrote fome other pieces befides thofe 
above mentioned. He died January the 18th, 1718-19, 
and was interred on the aid of the fame month in the 

church of Harrow on the Hill, in a vault there built by 
him for the interment of his family. Mr Pope, in one 
of his letters, ftiles him ‘ the beft natured of men and 
tells us, that ‘ his death was very heroical, and yet un- 

!:‘ affefted enough to have made a faint or a philofopher 
famous. But ill tongues and worle hearts have brand- 

‘ ed even his laft moments, as wrongfully as they did 

his life, with irreligion. You muft have heard many 

tales on this fubjeft; but if ever there was a good 
Chriftian without knowing himfelf to be fo, it was 

!f Dr Garth.’ Mr Granville, afterwards Lord Lanf- 

jldowne, wrote a fine copy of verfes to our author in his 

jllnefs. He had an only daughter, who was mairied to 
•Colonel Boyle, brother to Henry Boyle, Efq; fpeaker of 

he Houfe of Commons in Ireland, and one of his Ma- 
jefty’s lord juftices, and commiflioners of his Majefty s 

Revenues in Ireland. 

A 
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VERSES fent to Dr GARTH in his ill- 

nefs, by Mr GRANVILLE, afterwards 

LORD LANSDOWN, 

jj TyTACHAON fick! in every face we find 
I. XV1 His danger is the danger of mankind ; 

|r Whofe art protefting, nature could expire 
i But by a deluge, or the general fire 

More lives he faves than perilh in our wars; 

And, fader than a plague deftroys, repairs. 
The bold caroufer, and th’ advent’rous dame, 

Nor fear the fever, nor reAife the flame; 
Safe in his /kill, from all reftraint let free, 

| But confcious Siame, remorfe, or piety. 

Sire of all arts, defend thy darling fon, 
Reftore the man, whofe life’s fo much our own ; 

On whom, like Atlas, the whole world’s reclin’d ; 

. And by preferving Garth, preferve mankind. 

A i 
ii 



A KEY to the VERSES to the AUTHOR. 

In the firfl: COPY of VERSES to Dr GARTH upon 

the DISP ENSARY, 

Line Charles Montague, Lord Hallifax. 
IS. The Lord Somers, formerly Ld. Chancellor. 
20. Dennis, a fowr, fupercilious, and ill-natured 

critic and poctafter. Dryden, a famous 

poet. 

In the fecond COPY of VERSES, written by the late 

Colonel Co DRINGTO N, Governor of the Leeward 

Iflands, 

Line 13. The Duchefs of Grafton Cecil’s, the late 
Countefs of Salifbury. -The Lady  
Churchill, one of the Duke of Marlbo- 

rough’s daughters. 
n. John Sheffield, Earl of Mulgrave, Marquis of 

Normanby, and Duke of Buckingham. 

The works of this noble peer were pu- 
bliffied in the year 1723, under the infpec- 
tion of Mr Pope. Since reprinted in two 

volumes 8vo. Montague, Lord Hal- 
lifax. 

27. Mirmil, Dr Gibbons.—*—The City Bard, Sir 

Richard Blackmore. 
35. Dr Hans. 

37. Dr Ratcliffe. 

39. Mirmil’s, Dr Gibbons. 
42. The late William Walffi, Efq; 

43. The Lord Somers.—The late Earl of Dorfet. 



THE 

DISPENSARY 
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POEM, 

I N 

SIX CANTOS. 

f-—Hanc veniam petlmufque daraufque viciffim. 

Hor. de Arte Poet, 
i 

!? 
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ANTHONY H E N L E Y, Efq; 

Man of your character can no more prevent a de- 
dication than he would encourage one; for me- 

rit, like a virgin’s blulhes, is dill mod difcovered, when 
it labours mod to be concealed. 

It is hard, that to think well of you, Ihould be but 
judice, and to tell you fo, Ihould be an offence : Thus, 
rather than violate your modedy, I mud be wanting to 
your other virtues ; and to gratify one good quality, do 
wrong to a thoufand. 

The world generally meafures our edeem by the ar- 
dour of our pretences; and will fcarce believe that fo 
much zeal in the heart can be confident with fo much 
faintnefs in the expreflion; but when they refletf on 
your readinefs to do good, and your indudry to hide it; 
on your paffion to oblige, and your pain to hear it 
owned; they will conclude that acknowledgments would 
be ungrateful to a perfon who even feems to receive 
the obligations he confers. 

But though 1 diould perfuade myfelf to be filent 
upon all occafions ; thofe more polite arts, which, till 
of late, have languifhed and decayed, would appear un- 
der their prefent advantages, and own you for one of 
their generous redorers; infomuch, that fculpture now 
breaths, painting fpeaks, muftc ravilhes; and as you 
help to refine our tade, you didinguilh your own. 

A4 



DEDICATION. 16 

Your approbation of this poem, is the only excep- 
tion to the opinion the world has of your judgment, 
that ought to relilh nothing fo much as what you write 
yourfelf; but you are refolved to forget to be a critic, 
by remembring you are a friend. To fay more, would 
be uneafy to you; and to fay lefs, would be unjuft in 

Your humble fervant. 



PREFACE, 

SINCE this following poem in a manner dole into the 
world, I could not be furprifed to find it uncorrect: 

Though I can no more fay I was a Ilranger to its com- 
ing abroad, than that I approved of the publifher’s 
precipitation in doing it : For a hurry in the execu- 
tion, generally produces a leifure in reflexion; fo when 
we run the faded, we durable theoftned. However, 
the errors of the printer have not been greater than the 
candour of the reader: And if I could but fay the fame 
of the defefts of the author, he would need no judifica- 
tion againd the cavils of fome furious critics, who, I 
am fure, would have been better pleafed if they had 
met with more faults 

Their grand objection is, that the fury Difeafe is an 
improper machine to recite characters; and recommend 
the example of prefent writers: But though I had the 
authority of fome Greek and Latin poets, upon paral- 
lel indances, to judify the defign; yet, that I might not 
introduce any thing that feemed inconfident, or hard, 
I darted this objection myfelf, to a gentleman, very 
remarkable in this fort of criticifm, who would by no 
means allow that the oontrivance was forced, or the 
conduit incongruous. 

Difeafe is reprefented a fury as well as an Envy : 
She is imagined to be forced, by an incantation, from 
her recefs; and, to be revenged on the exorcid, morti- 
fies him with an introduction of feveral perfons emi- 
nent in an accompliihment he has made fome ad- 
vances in. 
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Nor is the compliment lefs to any great genius men- 
tioned there; Cnee a very fiend, who naturally repines 
at any excellency, is forced to confefs how happily they 
have all fucceeded. 

Their next objeffion is, that I have imitated the 
Lutrin of Monlieur Boileau. I mufl own I am proud 
of the imputation ; unlefs their quarrel be, that I have 
not done it enough : But he that will give himlelf the 
trouble of examining, will find I have copied him in 
nothing but in two or three lines, in the complaint of 
Molelle, Canto II. and in one in his firft Canto; the 
fenfe of which line is entirely his, and I could wilh it 
were not the only good one in mine. 

I have fpoke to the molt material objeftions I have 
heard of, and thall tell thefe gentlemen, that for ev’ry 
fault they pretend to find in this poem, Iw ill undertake 
to fhew them two. One of thefe curious perfons does 
me the honour to fay, he approves of the conclufion of 
it; but I iuppofe it is upon no other reafon, butbecaufe 
it is the conclufion. However, I ihould not be much 
concerned not to be thought excellent in an amufement 
I have very little praftifed hitherto, nor perhaps ever 
(hall again. 

Reputation of this fort is very hard to be got, and 
very eafy to be loft; its purfuit is painful, and its pof- 
felfion unfruitful; nor had I ever attempted any thing 
in this kind, till finding, the animofities among the 
members of the college of phyficians increafing daily, 
(notwithftanding the frequent exhortations of our wor- 
thy prefident to the contrary,) I was perfuaded to at- 
tempt fomething of this nature, and to endeavour to 
rally fome of our difaffeffed members into a fenfe of 
their duty, who have hitherto meft obftinately oppofed 
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| all manner of union ; and have continued fo unreafo- 
nably refra&ory, that it was thought fit by the college, 

:f to reinforce the obfervance of the ftatutes by a bond, 
which fome of them would not comply with, tho’ none 

1 of them had refufed the ceremony of the cuf omary 
f oath ; like fome that wall trufl their wives with any 
f body, but their money with none. I was forry to find 

there could be any confiitution that was not to be cu- 
■ red without poifon, and that there (hould be a profpeft 

! of effefting it by a lefs grateful method than reafbn and 
|/ perfualion. 

Theoiiginal of this difference has been of fome 
j flanding, though it did not break out to fury and ex- 
. cefs till the time of erefting the difpenfary, being an 
| apartment in the college fet up for the relief of the f;ck 
| poor, and managed ever fince with an integrity and 
| diliutereft, fuitable to fo charitable a defign. 

If any perfon would be more fully informed about 
t ! the particulars of fo pious a work, I refer him to a trea- 
I life, fet forth by the authority of the prefident and cen- 
|| fors, in the year 1697. It is called, ‘ A lhort account 

1 of the proceedings of the college of phyficians,-Eon- 
*, ‘ don, in relation to the fick poor.’ The reader may 
jjh there not only be informed of the rife and progrefs of 
J ' this fo public an undertaking, but alfo of the concur- 
t , rence and encouragement it met with from the molh, 
S . as well as the rooft ancient members of the fociety, not- 
/( with (landing the vigorous oppobtion of a few men, 
■f, who thought it their intereft to defeat fo laudable a 
J defign. 

T he intention of this preface is not to perfnade man- 
1 kind to enter into our quarrels, but to vindicate the 
i author from being cenfured of taking any indecent li- 
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berty with a faculty he has the honour to be a member 
of. If the fatire may appear directed at any particular 
perfon, it is at fuch only as are prefumed to be en- 
gaged in difhonourable confederacies, for mean and 
mercenary ends, againfl the dignity of their own pro- 
fellion. But if there be no fuch, then thefe charafters 
are but imaginary, and, by confequence, ought to give 
no body offence. 

The defcription of the battle is grounded upon a 
feud that happened in the difpenfary, betwixt a mem- 
ber of the college, with his retinue, and fbme of the 
fervants that attended there to difpenfe the medicines; 
and is fo far real, though the poetical relation be 
fiftitious. I hope no body will think the author too un- 
decently reflefting through the whole, who, being too 
liable to faults himfelf, ought to be lefs fevere upon 
the mifcarriages of others. There is a characftcr in 
this trivial performance, which the town, I find, ap- 
plies to a particular perfon : It is a reflection which I 
ihouid be lorry fhould give offence; being no more 
than what may be faid of any phyfician, remarkable 
for much practice. The killing of numbers of pa- 
tients is fo trite a piece of raillery, that it ought not to 
make the leaft impreffion, either upon the reader, 
or the perfon it is applied to; being one that I 
think in my confcience a very able phyfician, as well 
as a gentleman of extraordinary learning. If 1 am hard 
upon any one, it is my reader : But fome worthy 
gentlemen, as remarkable for their humanity as their 
extraordinary parts, have taken care to make him a- 
mends for it, by prefixing fomething of their own. 



PREFACE. 

1 confefs, thofe ingenious gentlemen have done me 
a great honour; but, while they defign an imaginary 
panegyric upon me, they have made a real one upon 
themfelves; and, by faying how much this fmall per- 
formance exceedsTome others, they convince the worli 
how far it falls Ihort of theirs. 



The Copy of an Inftrument, fubfcribed by 
the Prefident, Cenlor, moft of che Eleds, 
Senior Fellows, Candidates, See. of the 
College of Phyficians, in relation to the 
Sick Poor. 

WHereas the feveral orders of the College of Phy- 
ficians, London, for preferibing medicines gra- 

tis to the poor tick of the cities of London and Wefl- 
minfter, and parts adjacent, as alio propofals made 
by the faid college to the Lord Mayor, Court of Al- 
dermen, and Common-council of London, in purfu- 
ance thereof, have hitherto been ineffeftual, for that 
no method hath been taken to furnifh the poor with 
medicines for their cure at low and reafonable rates; 
■we therefore, whole names are here under written, fel- 
lows and members of the faid college, being willing 
effeftually to promote fo great a charity, by the coun- 
fel and good liking of the prefident and college de- 
clared in their comitia, hereby (to wit, each of us fe- 
verally and apart, and not the one for the other of us) 
do oblige ourfelves to pay to Dr Thomas Burwell, 
fellow and elect of the faid college, the fum of ten 
pounds a-piece of lawful money of England, by fuch 
proportions, and at filch times, as to the major part of 
the fubferibers here (hall feem moft convenient: Which 
money, when received by the faid Dr Thomas Bur- 
well, is to be by him expended in preparing and deli- 
vering medicines to the poor, at their intrinfic value, 
in fuch manner, and at fuch times, and by fuch orders 
and direftions, as, by the major part of the fubferibers 
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iicreto /hall, in writing, be hereafter appointed and di- 
refled for that purpofe. In witnefs whereof, we have 
hereunto fet our hands and feals, this twenty-fecond 
day of December 1696. 

|j Tho. Millington, Prefes 
I] Tho. Burwell, EIe£I. and 

Cenfor 
|| Sam. Collins, Eleft. 

Edw. Browne, Ele£t. 
Rich. Torlefs, Elefl. and 

Cenfor 
Edw. Hulfe, E!e£I. 
Tho. Gill, Cenfor 
Walter Mills 
Dan. Coxe 
Henry Sampfon 
Thomas Gibfbn 
Charles Goodall 
Edm. King 

p Sam. Garth 
£ Barnh. Soame 
ij Denton Nicholas 
^ Jofeph Gaylard 
j]i John Woollafton 
I Steph. Hunt 
J Oliver Horfeman 
IRich. Morton jun. 

David Hamilton 
Hen. Morelli 

li1) Walter Harris 
Williams Briggs 
Th. Colladon 

Will. Dawes, Cenfor 
Jo. Hutton 
Rob. Brady 
Hans Sloane 
Rich. Morton 
John Hawys 
Ch. Harel 
Rich. Robifbn 
John Bateman 
Martin Lifter 
Jo. Colbatch 
Bernard Connor 
W. Cockburn 
J. le Feure 
P. Sylveftre 
Ch. Morton 
Walter Charlton 
Phineas Fowke 
Tho. Alvery 
Rob. Gray 
John Wright 
James Drake 
Sam. Morris 
John Woodward 
 Norris 
George Colebroofc 
Gideon Harvey. 
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The tlefign of printing the fubfcribers names is to 
.(hew, that the late undertaking has the fanction of a 
college-aft; and that it is not a projeft carried on by- 
five or fix members, as thofe that oppofe it would ua- 
juftly infinuate. 



VERSE3T0THE AUTHOR. * 

To Dr Garth, upon the Dispensary. 

H that fome genius, whofe poetic vein. 
Like M gue’s, cou’d a juft piece fuftain, 

Wou’d fearch the Grecian and the Latin rtore, 
And thence prefent thee with the pureft ore! 
In lading numbers praife thy whole defign, 
And manly beauty of each nervous line : 
Show how your pointed fatire’s fterling wit 
Does only knaves or formal blockheads hit; 
Who’re gravely dull, infipidly ferene, 
And carry all their wifdom in their mien: 
Whom thus expos’d, thus ftrip’d of their difguife. 
None will again admire, moft will defpife: 
Show in what noble verfe Naflau you ling, 
How fuch a poet’s worthy fuch a king. 
When S r’s charming eloquence you praife, - 
How loftily your tuneful voice you raife! 
But my poor feeble Mufe is as unfit 
To praife, as imitate what you have writ. 
Artifts alone Ihou’d venture to commend 
What D s can’t condemn, nor D n mend*. 
What muft, writ with that fire and with that eafe, 
The beaux, the ladies, and the critics pleafe. 



4(5 VERSES TO THE AUTHOR. 

n 

To my Friend the Author, defiring my 
opinion of his Poem. 

AS K m6 not, friend, what I approve or blame; 
Perhaps I know not why t like, or damn 

I can be pleas’d; and I dare own I am. 
I read thee over with a lover’s eye; 
Thou haft no faults, or I no faults can fpy; 
Thou art all beauty, or all blindnefs I. 
Critic." and aged beaux of fancy chafte. 
Who ne'er had fire, or elfe whofe fire is paft, 
Muft judge by rules what they want force to tafte. - 
1 wou’d a poet, like a miftrefs, 117, 
Not by her hair, her hand, her nofe, her eye ; 
But by fbme namelefs pow’r, to give me joy. 
The nymph has G--n’s, C—l’s, C—’s charms, 
If with refiftlefs fires my foul fhe warms ; 
With balm upon her lips, and raptures in her arms. 
Such is thy genius, and fuch art is thine. 
Some fecret magic works in ev’ry line ; 
We judge not, but we feel the pow’r divine. 
Where all is juft, is beauteous, and is fair, 
Diftimftions vanilh of peculiar air : 
Loft in our pleufure, we enjoy in you 
Lucretius, Horace, S—d, M—gue. 
And yet ’tis thought, fome critics in this town, 
By rules to all, but to themfelves, unknown, 
Will damn thy verfe, and juftify their own. 
Why, let them damn : Were it not wondrous hard, 
iFacetious M   and the city B— 
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So near ally’d in learning, wit, and /kill, 
Skou’d not have leave to judge, as well as kill? 
Nay, let them write; let them their forces join, 
And hope the motly piece may rival thine : 
Safely defpife their malice, and their toil, 
Which vulgar ears alone will reach, and will defile. 
Be it thy gen’rous pride to pleafe the bed, 
Whofe judgment, and whofe friendihip is a ted. 
With learned H—■- thy healing cares be join’d. 
Search thoughtful R e to his inmod mind: 
Unite, redore your arts, and fave mankind. 
Whild all the bufy M Is of the town 
Envy our health, and pine away their own. 
Whene’er thou would’d a tempting Mufe engage, 
Judicious W h can bed direft her rage. 
To S s, and to D—-t too fubmit, 
And let their damp immortalize thy wit. 
Confenting Phoebus bow's, if they approve, 
And ranks thee with the foremod bards above : 
Whild thefe of right the deathlefs laurel tend. 
Be it my humble bufinefs to commend 
The faithful, honed man, and the weli-natur’d 

friend. 1 

CHR. CODR1NGTON. 

B 4 



V E R S E S T O T H E A U T H O R. 

To my Friend Dr Garth, the Author of 
the Dispensary. 

O praife your healing art would be in vain; 
A The health you give, prevents the poet’s pen : 

Sufficiently confirm’d is your renown ; 
And I but fill the chorus of the town. 
That let me wave, and only now admire 
The dazzling rays of your poetic fire ; 
Which its dirfufive virtue dees difpenfe. 
In flowing verfe, and elevated fenfe. 

The town, which long has fwallow’d foolilh verfe. 
Which poetafters every where rehearfe, 
Will mend their judgment now, refine their tafle. 
And gather up th’ apptaufc they threw in wafle. 
The play-houfe (ha’nt encourage falfe fublime, 
Abortive thoughts, with decoration-rhyme. 

The fatire of vile fcriblers lhall appear 
On none, except upon themfelves, fevere : 
While yours contemns the gall of vulgar fpite; 
And when you feem to fmile the moft, you bite. 

T H 0. GHEE K. 



VERSES TO THE AUTHOR. i9 

To my Friend, upon the Di spensary. 

I A ® when the people of the northern zone 
M MX- Find the approach of the revolving fun, 
H Pleas’d and reviv’d, they fee the new-born light, 
K, And dread no more eternity of night. 

Thus we, who lately, as of fummer’s heat, 
||' Have felt a dearth of poetry and wit, 
d Once fear’d, Apollo wou’d return no more 
| From warmer dimes to an ungrateful ihore : 
j But you, the fav’rite of the tuneful Nine, 

[i Have made the god in his full luftre fliine ; 
|| Our night have chang’d into a glorious day: 

And reach’d perfeftion in your firft eilay. 
|| So the young eagle that his force would try, 
H Faces the fun, and tow’rs it to the iky. 

Others proceed to art by flow degrees, 
II Aukward at firft, at length they faintly pleafe. 
H; And ftill, whate’er their firft efforts produce, 
ll ’Fis an abortive, or an infant Mufe. 
jjjWhilft yours, like Pallas from the head of Jove, 
InSteps out full grown, with nobleft pace to move, 
ij What antient poets to their fubjefts owe, 
H is here inverted, and this owes to you ; 
|j You found it little, but have made it great; 
I] They could deferibe, but you alone create. 
|j Now let your Mufe rife with expanded wings, 
>1 To fing the fate of empires and of kings; 

B 3 
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Great William’s viftories flie’il next rehearle, 
And raife a trophy of immortal verfe : 
Thus to your art proportion the defign, 
And mighty things with mighty numbers join ; 
A fecond Namure, or a future Boyne. 

H. B L O U N 
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DISPENSARY. 

CANTO I. 

SPEAK, goddefs! fince ’tis thou that heft canft tell, 
How antient leagues to modern difcord fell; 

! And why phyficians were fo cautious grown 
|! Of others lives, and lavilh of their own; 
; How, by a journey to the Elyfian plain, 
! Peace triumph’d, and old time return’d again. 

Not far from that moft celebrated place, 
Where angry * Juftice fhews her awful face ; 
Where little villains muft fubmit to fate, 
That great ones may enjoy the world in (fate; 
There (lands a f dome, majeftic to the fight, 
And fumptuous arches bear its oval height ; 
A golden globe plac’d high with artful (kill,- 

t Seems, to the diftant fight, a gilded pill : 
This pile was, by the pious patron’s aim, 
Rais’d for a ufe as nobis as its frame; 
Nor did the learn’d fociety decline 
The propagation of that great defign. 

Old Baily. -f College of phyficians. 
B 4 
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In all her mazes, Nature’s face they view’d, 
And as Ihe difappear’d, ^their fearch purfu’d. 
Wrapt in the fhade of night the goddefs lies. 
Yet to the learn’d unveils her dark difguife ; 
But (huns the grofs accefs of vulgar eyes. 

Now’ (he unfolds the faiat and dawning ftrife 
Of infant atoms kindling into life ; 
How duflile matter new meanders takes. 
And flender trains of twilling fibres makes; 
And how the vifcous feeks a clofer tone, 
By juft degrees to harden into bone; 
While the more loofe flow from the vital urn, 
And in full tides of purple dreams return; 
How lambent flames from life’s bright lamps arife. 
And dart in emanations through the eyes; 
How from each lluice a gentle torrent pours, 
To flake a fev’rifh heat with ambient (how’rs ; 
Whence their mechanic pow’rs the fpirits claim ; 
How great their force, how delicate their frame ; 
1 low the fame nerves are falhion’d to i'ullain 
The greateft pleafure and the greateft pain : 
Why bileous juice a golden light puts on. 
And floods of chyle in filver currents run ; 
How the dim fpeck of entity began 
T’ extend its recent form, and ftretch to man; 
To how’ minute an origin we owe 
Young Ammon, Caefar, and the great NalTau : 

* they dill purfu’d. 
They find her dubious now, and then as plain; 
Here (he’s too fparing; there profufely vain. 
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Why paler looks impetuous rage proclaim. 
And why chill virgins redden into flame; 
Why envy oft transforms with wan dilguife ; 
And why gay mirth fits finiling in the eyes ; 
All ice why Lncrece, or Sempronia fire ; 
Why Southwell rages to furvive defire ; 
Whence Milo’s vigour at th’ Olympics (hown ; 
Whence tropes to Finch, or impudence to Sloanc * 
How matter, by the vary’d (hape of pores, 
Or ideots frames, or folemn fenators. 

Hence ’tis -we wait the wond’rous came to find, 
How body a£ts upon impaflive mind : 
How fumes of wine the thinking part can fire, 
-Paft hopes revive, and prefent joys infpire : 
Why our complexions oft our foul declare ; 
And how the paflions in the features are: 
How touch and harmony arift between 
Corporeal figure and a form unfieen : 
How quick their faculties the limbs fulfil!. 
And aft at cv’ry furrimons of the will: 
With mighty truths, myfterious to defery, 
Which in the womb of diftant caufes lie. 

But now no grand inquiries are defcrykl ; 
Mean faftion reigns where knowledge (hon’d prefide- 

i1 feuds are increas’d, and learning laid afide. 
Thus lynods oft concern for faith conceal, 

•And for important nothings (how a zeal: 
The drooping fciences neglected pine, 
And Paean’s beams with fading luftre (bine. 

Why Atticus polite; Brutus fevere; 
, Why Methwin muddy ; Montague why clear. 
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No readers here with he£Uc looks are found, 
Nor eyes in rheum, thro’ midnight-watching, drown’d 
The lonely edifice in fweats complains, 
That nothing there but fullen filence reigns. 

This place, fb fit For undilhirb’d repofe, 
The god of floth for his afylum chofe ; 
Upon a couch of down in thefe abodes. 
Supine with folded arms he thoughtlefs nods; 
Indulging dreams his godhead lull to eafe, 
With murmurs of foft rills, and whifp’ring trees; 
The poppy and each numbing plant difpenfe 
Their drowly virtue and dull indolence; 
No pafiions intenupt his eafy reign ; 
No problems puzzle his lethargic brain : 
But dark oblivion guards his peaceful bed, 
And lazy fogs hang ling’ring o’er his head. 

As at full length the pamper’d monarcii lay, 
Batt’ning in eafe, and flumb’ring life away, 
A fpiteful noife his downy chains nnties, 
Hafles forward, and increafes as it flies. 

Firft, feme to cleave the ftubborn * flint engage, 
Till, urg’d by blows, it fparkles into rage: 
Some temper lute, feme fpacious vellels move; 
Thefe furnaces ere ft, and thofe approve. 
Here phials in nice difeipline are fet; 
There gallipots are rang’d in alphabet. 
In this place, magazines of pills you fpy; 
In that, like forage, herbs in bundles lie; 
While lifted peftles, brandifli’d in the air, 
Defcend in peals, and civil wars declare; 

* The building of the Difpenfary. 
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Loud ftrokes, with pounding fpice, the fabric rend. 
And aromatic clouds in fpires afcend. 

So when the Cyclops o’er their anvils fweat. 
And fwelling finews ecchoing blows repeat; 
From the volcano’s grofs eruptions rife, 
And curling Iheets of fmoke obfcure the Ikies. 

The flnmb’ring god, amaz’d at this new din, 
Thrice drove to rife, and thrice funk down again. 
Lidlefs he dretch’d, and gaping rubb’d his eyes. 
Then faulter’d thus betwixt half words and fighs : 

How impotent a deity am 1! 
With godhead born, but curs’d, that cannot die! 
Through my indulgence, mortals hourly fhare 

; A grateful negligence, and eafe from care. 
Lull’d in my arms, how long have I with-held 
The northern monarchs from the dudy field l 
How have 1 kept the Britidi fleet at eafe, 
From tempting the rough dangers of thefeas? 
Hibernia owns the mildnefs of my reign, 
And my divinity’s ador’d in Spain. 
I fwains to fylvan folitudes convey, 
W ;ere, dretch’d on mofly beds, they wade away 
In gentle joys the night, in vows the day. 
What marks of wond’rous clemency I’ve drown, 

d 11 Some rev’rend worthies of the gown can own. 
Triumphant plenty, with a cheerful grace, 

1 Balks in their eyes, and fparkles in their face. 
1 How deck their looks, how goodly is their mein, 
r When big they drut behind a double chin! 
[ Each faculty in blandiihments they lull, 

Afpiring to be venerably dull; 
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No learn’d debates moleft their downy trance. 
Or difcompofe their pompous ignorance; 
But, undifturb’d, they loiter life away ; 
So wither green, and bloflbm in decay : 
Deep funk in down, they, by my gentle care, 
Avoid th’ inclemencies of morning air, 
And leave to tatter’d crape * the drudgery of pray’r. 

f Urim was civil, and not void of fenfe, 
Had humour, and a courteous confidence; 
So fpruce he moves, fo gracefully he cocks ; 
The hallow’d role declares him orthodox ; 
He pals’d his eafy hours, inftead of pray’r, 
In madrigals, and phiilifing the fair; 
Conflant at feafts, and each decorum knew ; 
And foon as the defert appear’d, withdrew; 
Always obliging, and without offence, 
And fancy’d for his gay impertinence. 
But fee how ill-miflaken parts fucceed; 
He threw off my dominion, and would read; 
Engag’d in contrqverfy, wrangled well; 
In convocation-language cou’d excel; 
In volumes prov’d the church without defence, 
By nothing guarded, but by Providence ; 
How grace and moderation difiagree; 
And violence advances charity. 
Thus writ till none would read, becoming foon 
A wretched fcribler, of a rare buffoon. 

Mankind my fond propitious pow’r has try J, 
Too oft to own, too much to be deoy’d. 

* See Boil. Lut. 
f Dr Atterbury, afterwards bilhop of Rochefter. 
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And all I alk are fhades and filent bow’rs, 
To pafs in foft forgetfulnefs my hours. 
Oft have my fears fome diftant villa chofe, 
O’er their quietus where fat judges dofe. 
And lull their cough and confcience to repofe: 
Or if fome cloifter’s refuge I implore, 
Where holy drones o’er dying tapers fnore: 
The peals of * Naflau’s arms thefe eyes unclofe, 
Mine he molefts, to give the world repofe. 
That eafe 1 offer with contempt he flies. 
His couch a trench, his canopy the fkies. 
Nor climes nor feafons his refolves control, 
Th’ aequator has no heat, no ice the pole. 
With arms refilliefs o’er the globe he flies, 
And leaves to Jove the empire o’ the Ikies. 

But as the flothful god to yawn begun, 
He fhook off the dull mift, and thus went on f, 

* See Boil. Lut. 
| Sometimes among the Cafpian cliffs I creep,. 

Where folitary bats and fwallows deep : 
Or if fome cloifter’s refuge I implore, 
Where holy drones o’er dying tapers fnore, 
Still Naffau’s arms a foft repofe deny, 
Keep me awake, and follow where 1 fly. 

Since he has blefs’d the weary world with peac 
And with a nod has bid Beilona ceafe; 
I fought the covert of fome peaceful cell, 
Where fdent fhades in harmiefs raptures dwell; 
That reft might paft tranquillity reftore, 
And mortal never interrupt me more. 
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’Tvvas in this reverend dome I fought repofe, 
Thefe walls were that afylum I had chofe *. 
Here have I rul’d, long undifturb’d with broils, 
And laugh’d at heroes and their glorious toils. 
My annals are in mouldy mildews wrought, 
With ealy infignificance of thought. 
But now fome bufy interprifing brain 
Invents new fancies to renew my pain, 
And labours to diflblve my eafy reign. 

With that, the god his darling Phantom calls. 
And from his fault’rings lips this meflage falls : 

Since mortals will difpute my power. I’ll try 
Who have the greateft empire, they or I. 
Find Envy out, Ibme prince’s court attend; 
Moll likely there you’ll meet the famifh’d fiendf; 
Or where dull critics authors fate foretel; 
Or where Hale maids, or meagre eunuchs dwell. 
Tell the bleak fury what new projefts reign. 
Among the homicides of Warwick-Lane; 
And what th’ event, unlefs fhe llraight inclines 
To blade their hopes, and baffle their defigns. 

More he had fpoke, but fudden vapours rife, 
And with their lilken cords tie down his eyes. 

* Nought underneath this roof but damps are found ; 
Nought heard but drowfy beetles buzzing round. 
Spread cobwebs hide the walls, and duft the floors. 
And midnight filence guards the noifelefs doors. 

■j- Or in cabals, or camps, or at the bar ; 
Or where ill poets pennylefs confer ; 
Or in the fenate-houfe at Wcflminfter; 
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CANTO II. 

SOON as the evening veil’d the mountains heads,' 
And winds lay huih’d in fubterranean beds ; 

Whilft fick’ning flow’rs drink up the filver dew, 
. And beaux, for fome affembly, drels anew ; 
’ The city-faints to pray’rs and play-houfe haftc ; 
; The rich to dinner, and the poor to reft : 
i Officious Phantom then prepar’d with care 
i To Hide on tender pinions through the air. 
) Oft he attempts the fummit of a rock, 
if. And oftthe hollow of fome blafted oak; 

At length approaching where bleak Envy lay ; 
I The hiding of her fnakes proclaim’d the way, 

Beneath the gloomy covert of an yew, 
.I, That taints the grafs with fickly fweats of dew ,; 
T No verdant beauty entertains the fight, 
i But baneful hemlock, and cold aconite; 
n In a dark grott the baleful haggard lay, 
ffBreathing black vengeance, and infefting day. 

aBut how deform’d, and worn with fpiteful woes, 
■,Wh en Accius has applaufe, Dorfennus (hows. 

! i The chearful blood her meagre checks forfook, 
And bafililks fat brooding in her look ; 
-.A bald and blotted toad-ftool rais’d her head; 

i’f'The plumes of boding ravens were her bed ; 
t ?From her chapp’d noftrils fealding torrents fall; 
tilled her dunk eyes boil o’er in floods of gall; 
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Volcano’s labour thus with inward pains, 
Whillt feas of melted ore lay walle the plains. 

Around the fiend, in hideous order, fate. 
Foul hauling Infamy, and bold Debate: 
Grutf Difcontent, thro’ ignorance milled, 
And clam’rous Faflion at her party’s head; 
Reftlefs Sedition (till dilfembling fear, 
And fly Hypocrify with pious leer*. 

Clouting with fullen fpite the fury Ihook 
Her clotted locks, and blafled with each look; 
Then tore with canker’d teeth the pregnant fcrols ; 
Where fame the afts of demi-gods enrols; 
And as the rent records in pieces fell. 
Each fcrap did fome immortal aftion tell. 

This ftiow’d, how fix’d as fate Torquatus (food ; 
That, the fam’d pafl'age of the Granic flood; 
The Julian eagles here their wings difplay; 
And there, like fetting liars, the Decii lay ; 
This does Camillas as a god extol; 
That points at Manlius in the Capitol; 
How Codes did the Tiber’s furges brave; 
How Curtins plung’d into the gaping grave : 
Great Cyrus, here, the Medes and Perfians join; 
And, there, th’ immortal battle of the Boyne. 

As the light meflcnger the fury fpy’d, 
A while his curdling blood forgot to glide; 
Confufion on his fainting vitals hung ; 
And falt’ring accents flutter’d on his tongue.: 
At length, afluming courage, he convey’d 
His errand, then he Ihrunk into a fliade. 

See Dryd. Fab. 
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The hag lay long revolving what might be 
rTTh.e bled event of fuch an embafly : 
r Then blazons in dread fniiles her hideous forms 
:5o lightning gilds the unrelenting (form*. 
(Thus (he Mankind are bled, they riot dill 
[jnbounded in exorbitance of ill. 
'{By devadation the rough warrior gains, 
r \nd farmers fatten mod when famine reigns; 

[ Then (he: Alas ! how long in vain have I 
\ j Aim’d at thole noble ills the fates deny ? 
/ Within this ifle forever mud I find 
I Difaders to didradt my redlefs mind ? 

{» ; Good Ten nifon’s celedial piety 
A At lad has rais’d him to the facred fee. 
ofc Somers does fick’ning equity redore, 
A ilnd helplels orphans are opprefs’d no more. 
1 Pembroke to Britain endlefs bledings brings; 

He fpoke; and Peace clapp’d her triumphant wings 
Great Ormond .liines illudrioufly bright 
With blazes of hereditary right. 

IT, The noble ardour of a royal fire 
t Infpircs the gen’rous bread of Devonlhire. 

, And Macclesfield isadiive to defend 
I'His country with the zeal he loves his friend. 

.J, iLike Leda’s radiant fons divenely clear, 
oH Portland and Jerfey deck’d in rays appear, 
>1 To gild by turns the Gallic hemifphere. 
il Worth in didrefs is rais’d by Montague; 
f, Augudus lidens if Maecenas fuc : 
f And Vernon’s vigilance no dumber takes, 
V Whild faction peeps abroad, and anarchy aw 

C 
vakesi- 
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For fickly feafons the phyficians wait. 
And politicians thrive in broils of (fate; 
The lover’s eafy when the fair one (ighs; 
And gods fubfift not but by facrifice. 

Each other being Come indulgence knows; 
Few are my joys, but infinite my woes. 
My prefent pain Britania’s genius wills, 
And thus the fates record my future ills. 

A heroine (hall Albion’s fceptre bear, 
With arms (hall vanquilh earth, and heav’n with pray’r. 
She on the world her clemency (hail fhow’r, 
And only to preferve, exert her pow’r. 
Tyrants (hall then their impious aims forbear, 
And Blenheim’s thunder more than Aitna’s fear*. 

Since by no arts I therefore can defeat 
The happy enterprizes of the grtat, 
I’ll calmly (loop to more inferior things. 
And try if my lov’d Chakes have teeth or (lings. 

She laid : And (fraight (hrill f Colon’s perlon took, 
In morals lool'e, but mod precife in look. 
Black-friars annals lately pleas’d to call 
Him warden of apothecaries-hall. 
And, when Co dignify’d, did not forbear 
That operation which the learn’d declare C 

• Gives colics eafe, and makes the ladies fair. \ :L| 
In trifling (how his tinCel talent lies, 
And form the want of intellefts fupplies. 

* In Aitna were forg’d the thunderbolts which 
Jove employ’d again(l the ambition of the giants- 

■\ Birch an apothecaty. 
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In afpeO grand and goodly he appears, 
Rever’d as patriarchs in primaeval years. 
Hourly his learn’d impertinence affords 
A barren fuperfluity of words*. 
The patient’s ears remorfelefs he affails. 
Murders with jargon where his med’cine fails. 

The fury thus affuming Colon’s grace, 
So flung her arms, fo fhuffl’d in in her pace. 
Onward flie haftens to the fam’d abodes, 
Where f Horofcope invokes th’ infernal gods; 
And reach'd the manflon where the vulgar run, 
>'or ruin throng, and pay to be undone. 

This vifionary various proje&s tries, 
And knows, that to be rich is to be wife. 
By ufeful obfervations he can tell 
The facred charms that in true fterling dwell ; 
How gold makes a patrician of a (lave, 
A dwarf an Atlas, a Therfites brave. 
It cancels all defers, and in their place 
Finds fenfe in Brownlow, charms in lady j Grace: 
It guides the fancy and directs the mind : 
No bankrupt ever found a fair one kind. 

So'truly Horofcope its virtues knows, 
To this lov’d idol ’tis alone he bows; 
And fancies fitch bright heraldry can prove, 
The vile plebeian but the third from Jove. 

* In haffe he ftrides along to recompenfe 
The want of buflnefs with its vain pretence, 

f Houghton an apothecary, 
t Lady Grace Pierpoint. 

C * 
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Long has he been of that amphibious fry. 
Bold to prefcribe, and bufyto apply. 
His (hop the gazing vulgar’s eyes employs 
With foreign trinkets, and domeftic toys : 
Here mummies lay mold reverendly (dale, 
And there, the tortoife hung her coat of mail; 
Not far from Ibme huge lhark’s devouring head 
The flying fi(h their finny pinions fpread : 
Aloft in rows large poppy heads were fdrung, 
And near, a fcaly alligator hung : 
In this place, drugs in mufdy heaps decay’d; 
In that, dry’d bladders and drawn teeth were laid. 

An inner-room receives the num’rous fhoals 
Of fuch as pay to be reputed foois. 
Globes (land by globes, volumes on volumes lie; 
And planetary fchemes amufe the eye. 
The fage, in velvet chair, here lolls at eafe, 
To promife future health for prefent fees. 
Then, as from tripod, folemn (hams reveals. 
And what the (dars know nothing of, foretells. 

One a(ks how foon Panthea may be won, 
And longs to feel the marriage-fetters on : 
Others, convinc’d by melancholy proof, 
Inquire when courteous fates will ftrike ’em off. 

Some by what means they may redrefs their wrong 
When fathers the pofleffion keep too long. 
And fome would know' the iffue of their caufe, 
And whether gold can folder up its flaws. 
Poor pregnant Lais his advice would have, 
To loft by art what fruitful nature gave; 
And Portia old in expeddution grown, 
Laments her barren curfe, and begs a fon. 
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Whilft Iris his cofmetic wafh would try, 
1 o make her bloom revive, and lovers die. 
Some alk for charms, and others philters cl.ufe. 
To gain Coriuna, and their quartans lofe. 
Young Hylus, notch’d with liains too foul to name. 
In cradle here renews his youthful frame : 
Cloy’d with defire, and forfeited with charms, 

». A hot-houfe he prefers to Juda's arms. 
And old Cucullus would th’ arcanum prove 
Of kindling in cold veins the fparks of love. 

Bleak Envy thefe dull frauds with pleafure fees, 
And wonders at the fenfelefs myfleries. 
In Colon’s voice (he thus calls out aloud 
On Horofcope environ’d by the crowd. 

Forbear, forbear, thy vain amufements ceafe, 
1 Thy woodcocks from their gins a while rcleafe ; 

And to that dire misfortune liften well, 
Which thou (hou’dfl: fear to know, or I to tell 

' ’Tis true, thou ever waft efteem’d by me 
The great Alcides of our company. 

) When we with noble fcorn refolv’d to cafe 
(fOurfelves from all parochial offices ; 
A And to our wealthier patients left the care, 
j’jAnd draggled dignity of fcavenger ; 
ft,Such zeal in that affair thou didft exprefs, 
ViNought cou’d be equal but the great fuccefs. 

■'Now call to mind thy gen’rous prowefs part, 
: IJBe wffiat thou ihoud’ft, by thinking what thou waft : 
i The faculty of Warwick-Eane defign, 

If not to (form, at leaft to undermine. 
Their gates each day ten thoufand night-caps croud, 

tiAr.a mortars utter their attempts aloud. 
Cj 
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If they fhould once unraafk onr myftery. 
Each nurfe, ere-long, wou’d be as learn’d as we; 
Our art expos’d to ev’ry vulgar eye, 
And none, in complaifance to us, wou’d die. 
What if we claim their right t’ aflaflinate, 
Muff they needs turn apothecaries (Iraight ? 
Prevent it, gods! all ftratagems we try, 
To croud with new inhabitants your Iky. 
’Fis we who wait the deftinies command, 
To purge the troubled air, and weed the land. 
And dare the college infolently aim 
To equal our fraternity in fame ? 
Then let crabs-eyes with pearl for virtue try, 
Or Highgate-hiil with lofty Pindus vie ; 
So glow-worms may compare with Titan’s beams,. 
And Hare-court pump with Aganippe’s ftreams. 

Our manufaftures now they meanly fell. 
And their true value treacheroufly tell: 
Nay, they difcover too, their fpite is fuch, 
That health, than crowns more valued, coll not much f 
While we mull (leer our conduft by thefe rules, 
To cheat as tradefmen, or to llarve as fools. 

At this fam’d Horofcope turn’d pale, and liraight 
In filence tumbl’d from his chair of (late ; 
The crowd in great confufion fought the door. 
And left the Magus fainting on the floor. 
Whilft in his breall the fury breath’d a Itorm ; 
Then fought her cell, and re-afium’d her form. 

f WhiKl we, at our expence, mud perfevere. 
And, for another world, be ruin’d here. 
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Thus from the fore altho’ the infect flies. 
It leaves a brood of maggots in difguife. 

Officious Squirt in hade forfook his (hop, 
T To fuccour the expiring Horofcope. 
) Oft he effay’d the Magus to reftore, 
3 By fait of fuccinum’s prevailing pow’r; 
f Yet dill fupine the folid lumber lay. 

An image of fcarce animated clay ; 
’Till fates, indulgent when difaders call, 
By Squirt’s nice hand apply’d an urinal; 
The wight no fooner did the dream receive, 
But rous’d, and blefs’d the dale redorative. 
The fprings of life their former vigour feel;, 
Such zeal he had for that vile utenfd. 
So when the great Pelides, Thetis found, 
He knew thefea-wecd fcent, and th’ azure goddefsown’d. 
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L L night the fage in perfive tumults lay, 
Complaining of the flow approach of day ; 

Oft turn’d him round, and ftrove to think no mor 
Of what fhrill Colon faid the day before. 
Cowflips and poppies o’er his eyes he fpread, 
And Salmon’s works he laid beneath his head. 
But thofe blefs’d opiates ftill in vain he tries. 
Sleep’s gentle image his embraces flies : 
Tumultuous cares lay rolling in his bread:. 
And thus his anxious thoughts the fage expreft. 

Oft has this planet roll’d around the fun, 
Since toconfult the Ikies 1 firfl begun : 
Such my applaufe, fo mighty my fuccefs, 
Some granted my predictions more than guefs. 
But, doubtful as I am. I’ll entertain 
This faith, there can be no midake in gain ; 
For the dull world mod honour pay to thofe 
Who on their underdanding moll impofe. 
Fird man creates, and then he fears the elf; 
Thus others cheat him not, but he himfelf : 
He loaths the fubdance, and he loves the (how; 
You’ll ne’er convince a fool, bimfelf is fo : 
He hates realities, and hugs the cheat; 
And dill the only pleafure’s the deceit. 
So meteors flatters with a dazling dye. 
Which no exidence has, but in the eye. 
As didant profpeCts pleafe us, but when near. 
We find but defart rocks, and fleeting air ; 
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! From ftratagem to ftratagcm we run, 
I And he knows moft, v\ho lattft is undone. 

Mankind one day lerene and free appear; 
The next, they’re cloudy, fullen, and fevere : 
New paffions, new opinions dill excite, 

; And what they like at noon, they leave at night. 
I They gain with labour what they quit with eafe. 
And health, for want of change, becomes difeafe. 
Religion’s bright authority they dare, : And yet are (laves to luperftitious fear. 
.They counlcl other , but thcmfelves deceive, 

/•And tho’ they’re cozen’d Hill, they ttill believe. 
1 So ialfe their cenfure, fickle their elieem ; 
dlThis hour they woilhip, and the next biafpheme. 
: | Shall 1 then, who with penetrating fight, 
liiSnfpeit thefprings that guide each appetite ; 
ITWho with unfathom’d fearches hourly pierce 
i'The dark recellesof the univerfe ; 
vBe aw’d, if puny emmets wou’d opprefs; 
•i‘Dr fear their fury, or their name carefs ? 
ilf all the fiends that in low darknefs reign, 

tfee not the fidtions of a fickly brain, 
tH’hat projedt, the * Difpenfary they call, 
li^efore the moon can blunt her horns, lhall fall. 
r * Mrith that a glance from mild Aurora’s eyes 
ifcdioots thro’ the cryftal kingdoms of the Ikies; 
dl’he favage kind in forefts ceafe to roam, 
nind lots, o’ercharg’d with naufeous loads, reel home; 
r>Drums, trumpets, hautboys, wake the flumbring pair; 

ill ifhilft bridegroom fighs, and thinks the bride lefs fair. 

Medicines made up there, for the ufe of the poor. 
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Light’s chearful fmiles o’er th’ azure weft are fpread'; 
And Mifs from inns o’ court bolts out unpaid. 
The fage, tranfported at th’ approaching hour, 
Imperioufly thrice thunder’d on the floor ; 
Officious Squirt that moment had accefs ; 
His truft was great, his vigilance no lefs. 
To him thus Horofcope : 

My kind companion in this dire affair, 
Which is more light, fince you aflume a (hare ; 
Fly with what hafte yon us’d to do of old, 
When Clyfter was in danger to be cold : 
With expedition on the beadle call, 
To fummon all the company to th’ hall. 

Away the friendly coadjutor flies, 
Swift as from phial fleams of harts-horn rife. 
The Magus in the int’rim mumbles o’er 
Vile terms of art to fome infernal pow’r, C 
And draws myfterious circles on the floor : \ 
But from the gloomy vault no glaring fpright 
Afcends, to Mall the tender bloom of light. 
No my flic founds from hell’s detefted'womb, 
In dulky exhalations upwards come. 
And now to raife an altar he decrees, 
To that devouring harpy call’d Difeafe : 
Then flow’rs in canifters he haftes to bring, 
The wither’d produft of a blighted fpring. 
With cold folanum from the Pontic Ihore, 
The roots of mandrake and black hellebore. 
The griper fenna, and the puker rue, 
The fweetner faflafras are added too ; 
And on the ftruflure next he heaps a load 
Of fulphur, turpentine, and maltic wood : 
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It Gums, foilils too the pyramid increas’d ; 
IJ A mummy next, once monarch of the eaft. 
1] Then from the compter he takes down the file, 
W And with prefcriptions lights the folemn pile. 
II Feehly the flames on clumfy wings afpire, 
11 And fmoth’ring fogs of fmoke benight the fire. 
^ With forrow he beheld the fad portent; 
5 Then to the hag thefe orifons he fent. 
]| Difeafe ! thou ever moft propitious pow’r, 
U Whofe kind indulgence we difcern each hour * ; 

Thou well canft boaft thy num’rous pedigreet 
|i Begot by Sloth, maintain’d by Luxury. 
»1 In gilded palaces thy prowefs reigns, 
n But flies the humble flteds of cottage-fwains. 
|8 To you fuch might and energy belong, 
It You nip the blooming, and unerve the ffrong. 

The purple conqueror in chains you bind, 
ft And are to us your vatTals only kind. 
: j If, in return, all diligence we pay 

To fix your empire, and confirm your fway, 
;T Far as the weekly bills can reach around, 
i:1 From Kent-fheet end to fam’d St Giles’s pond; 
jij Behold this poor libation with a fmile, 

And let aufpicious light break through the pile. 
j1 He fnoke; and on the pyramid he laid 

Bay leaves and vipers hearts^ and thus he faid: 
i| As thefe confume in this myflerious fire, 
oj So let the curs’d Difpenfary f expire. 

* Thou that would’fl: lay whole (fates and regions wade, 
Sooner than we thy cormorants fhould faff, 

f See the allufion. Theoc. Pharm. 
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And as thofe crackle in the flames, and die, 
So let its vefftls burft, and glafles fly. 
But a finifter cricket ftraight was heard, 
The altar fell, the off’ring dilappear’d. 
As the fam’d wight the omen did regret, 
Squirt brought the news the company was met. 

Nigh where Fleet-ditch defeends in fable dreams, 
To wafh his footy naiads in the Thames, 
There Hands a f ftrufture on a rifing hill, 
Where tyros take their freedom out to kill. 
Some pictures in thefe dreadful (hambles tell, 
How, by the Delian god, the Pithon fell; 
And how Medea did the philter brew, 
That cou’d in Jafon’s veins young force renew ; 
How mournful J Myrrah for her crimes appears. 
And heals hyfteric matrons dill with tears; 
How Mentha and Althea, nymphs no more. 
Revive in facred plants, and health redore; 
Flow fanguine fwains their am’rous hours repent, 
When pleafure’s pad, and pains are permanent ^ 
And how frail nymphs, oft by abortion, aim 
To lofe a fubdance, to preferve a name. 

Soon as each member in his rank was plac’d, 
Th’ adembly || Diafenna thus addrefs’d. 

My kind eonfed’rates, if my poor intent, 
As ’tis Cncere, had been Bit prevalent. 
We here had met on feme more fafe clef311, 
And on no other bus’nefs but to dine; 

f Apothecary’s Hall. ^ Sec Ovid Met 
(j Gildorp, an apothecary. 
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The faculty had ftill maintain’d their fway, 
"And int’reft then had bid us but obey : 
This only emulation we had known, 
Who heft cou’d fill his purfc, and thin the town. 
But now from gath’ring clouds deftruftion pours,. 
Which ruins witli mad rage our halcyon hours: 
Mills from black jealoufies the temped form, 
Whilft late divifions reinforce the ftorm. 
Know', w hen thefe feuds, like thofe at law, were pad,. 
The winners will be lofers at the lafl. 
(Like heroes in fea-fights, we feek renown. 
To fire fome hoftile Ihip, we burn our own. 
Whoe’er throws dud againd the wind, defcries 
|Ke throws it, in effeft, but in his eyes. 
That juggler which another’s flight will fhow, 
iBut teaches how the world his own may know. 

Thrice happy were thofe golden days of old. 
When dear as Burgundy ptifans were fold ; 
When patients chofe to die with better will. 
Than breathe, and pay the apothecary’s bill : 
And cheaper than for our affidance call. 
Might go to Aix or Bourbon, fpring and fall*. 
Then prieds increas’d, and piety decay’d; 
Churchmen the church’s purity betray’d; 
ITheir lives and doftrine flaves and athieds made. 

1 ‘‘But now late jars our pra£tices deleft. 
For mines, when once difeovtr’d, lofe th’ effect. 
Diflenfions, like fmall dreams, are fird begun, 

: ’ Scarce feeti they rife, but gather as they run. 
So lines that from their parallel decline, 
More they advance, the mote they dill disjoin. 
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The laws were but the hireling judge’s fenfe; 
Juries were fway’d by venal evidence. 
Fools were promoted to the council-board, 
Tools to the bench, and bullies to the fword. 
Penfions in private were the fenate’s aim ; 
And patriots for a place abandon’d fame. 

But now no influencing art remains ; 
For Somers has the feal, and Naflau reigns : 
And we, in fpite of our refolves, muft bow. 
And fuffer by a reformation too. 
For now late jars our praftices detedt. 
And mines, when once difcover’d, lole effect. 
JDifTenfions, like fmall dreams, are firfl begun. 
Scarce feeu they rife, but gather as they run : 
So lines that from their parallel decline, 
More they proceed, the more they dill disjoin. 
’Tis therefore my advice, in hade we fend, 
And beg the faculty to be our friend ; 
Send fwarms of patients, and our quarrels end. 
So awful beadles, if the vagrant treat. 
Straight turn familiar, and their fafces quit. 
In vain we but contend ; that planet’s pow’r 
Thcfe vapours can difperfe it rais’d before. 

As he prepar’d the mifchief to recite. 
Keen f Colocynthus paus’d and foam’d with fpite 
Sour ferments on his Alining furface fwim, 
Work up to froath, and bubble o’er the brim. 
Not beauties fret fo much, if freckles come. 
Or nofe Ihould redden in the drawing-room : 

J Dare, an apothecary. 
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Or lovers that miftake th’ appointed hour; 

. Or in the lucky minute want the pow’r. 
Thus he Thou fcandal of great Paean’s art! 
At thy approach the fprings of nature ftart, 
The nerves unbrace : Nay, at the fight of thee, 
A fcratch turns cancer, itch a leprofy. 

; -Coud’ft thou propole, that we, the, friends of fates, 
Who fill church-yards, and who unpeople dates, 
Who baffle Nature, and difpofe of lives, 
Whilft f Rufiel, as we pleafe, or flarves, or thrives, 
Shou’d e’er fiibmit to their defpotic will, 
Who out o’ coniukation fcarce can kill ? 
The tow’ring Alps lhall fooner link to vales. 
And leeches in your glaffes fweil to whales ; 
Or Norwich trade in inllruments of Heel, 
And Bremingham in fluffs and druggets deal; 

: Aliys at Wapping furnilh us new modes, 
And Monmouth-ftreet Verfailies with riding-hoods; 
The lick to th’ Hundreds in pale throngs repair, 
And change the Gravel-pits for Kentilh air. 
Our properties mull on our arms depend; 
’ Pis next to conquer, bravely to defend. 

? ’Tis to the vulgar death too harfli appears ; 
1 The ill we fed is only in our fears. 

i To die is landing on fome filent (hore, 
I WhereJiillows never break nor tempefts roar; 

'Ere well we feel the friendly ftroke, ’tis o’er. 
1 The wile through thought th’ infults of death defy; 
| The fools, through blefs’d infenfibility : 

| A celebrated undertaker of funerals. 
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’Tis what the guilty fear, the pious crave; 
Sought by the wretch, and vanquifh’d by the brave r 
It eafes lovers, fets the captive free; 
And, though a tyrant, offers liberty. 

Sound but to arms, the foe fhall foon confefs 
Our force increafcs, as our funds grow lefs; 
And wdiat requir’d fuch indutlry to raife. 
We’ll fcatter into nothing as we pleafe. 
Thus, they’ll acknowledge, to annihilate 
Shews no lefs wond’rous pow’r than to create. 
We’ll raife our num’rous cohorts, and oppofe 
The feeble forces of our pigmy foes; 
Legions of quacks lhall join us on the place, 
From great Kirleus down to Doftor Cafe. 
Though fuch vile rubbifh fink, yet we fhall rife; 
Diredtors ftill fecure the greaielt prize: 
Such poor fupports ferve only like a flay; 
The tree once fix’d, its red is torn away. 

So patriots, in time of peace and eafe, 
Forget the fury of the late difeafe ; 
On dangers pad ferenely think no more, 
And curfe the hand that heal’d the wound before. 

Arm therefore, gallant friends, ’tis Honour’s call; 
Or let us boldly fight, or bravely fall. 

To this the feffion feem’d to give confent. 
Much lik’d the war, but dreaded much th’ events 
At length, the growing difTrence to compofe, 
Two brother;, call’d * Afcaridesj arofe. 
Both had the volubility of tongue, 
In meaning faint, but in opinion flrong. 

* The Pearces, apothecaries. 
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To fpeak they both aiTum’d a like pretence; 
The elder gain’d his juft pre-eminence. 

Thus he: ’Tis true, when privilege and right 
Are once invaded, honour bids us fight. 
But, ere we once engage in honour’s caufe, 
Firft know what honour is, and whence it was. 
Scorn’d by the baft, ’tis courted by the brave, 
The hero’s tyrant, and the coward’s Have. 
Born in the noify camp, it lives on air, 
And both exifts by hope and by dtfpair. 
Angry whene’er a moment’s cafe we gain, 
And reconcil’d at our returns of pain. 
It lives, when in death’s arms the hero lies: 
But when his fafety he confults, it dies. 
Bigotted to this idol, we difclaim 
Reft, health, and eafe, for nothing but a name. 

Then let us, to the field before we move. 
Know if the gods our enterprize approve. 
Suppofe th’ unthinking faculty unveil 
What we, through wifer conduft, would conceal: 
Is’t reafon we Ihould quarrel with the glafs 
That Ihews the monftious features of our face? 
Or grant feme grave pretenders have of late 
Thought fit an innovation to create ; 
Soon they’ll repent what ralhly they begun : 
Though projects pleaft, projeftors are undone. 
All novelties muft this fuccefs expedt, 
When good, our envy; and when bad, negledt4; 

* If things of u-ft were valu’d, there had been 
Some work-houft where the monument is ften, 
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If reafon cou’d direft, ere now each gate 
Had borne fome trophy of triumphal ftate. 
Temples had told how Greece and Belgia owe 
Troy and Namur to Jove and to Nafl'au, 

Then, fince no veneration is allow’d 
Or to the real, or the appearing good ; 
The projett that we vainly apprehend, 
Mud, as it blindly rofe, as vilely end. 
Some members of the faculty there are, 
Who int’refl prudently to oaths prefer. 
Our friendlhip with feign’d airs they poorly court. 
And boaft their politics are our fupport. 
Then we’ll confult about this enterprife, 
And boldly execute what they advife. 

But from below, while fuch refolves they took, 
Some aurum fulminans the * fabric (hook. 
The champions, daunted at the crack, retreat, 
Regard their fafety, and their rage forget. 

So when at Bathos earth’s big offspring flrovc 
To fcale the (kies, and wage a war with Jove; 
Soon as the afs of old Silenus bray d, 
The trembling rebels in confufion fled. 

* The room the apothecaries meet in is over the la- 
boratory. 
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NOT far from that frequented theatre, 
Where wand’ring punks each night at five repair; 

Where purple emperors in buikins tread, 
And rule imaginary worlds for bread; 
Where Bentley, by old writers, wealthy grew, 
And Brifcoe lately was undone by new : 
There triumps a phyfician of renown, 
To none, but fuch as truft in health, unknown. 
None e’er was plac’d more fitly to impart 
His known experience, and his healing art. 
When Burgefs deafens all the lift’ning prefs 
With peals of molt feraphic emptinefs; 
Or when myfterious Freeman mounts on high, 
To preach his parilh to a lethargy; 
This jEfculapius waits hard by, to cafe 
The martyrs of fuch Chriflian cruelties. 

Long has this darling quarter of the town 
For lewdnefs, wit, and gallantry been known. 
All forts meet here, of whatfoe’er degree, 
To blend and jultle into harmony. 
The critics each advent’rous author fcan. 
And praife or cenfure as they like the matt. 
The weeds of writings for the flow’rs they cull; 
So nicely taftelefs, fo correftly dull i 
The politicians of Parnaffus prate, 
And poets canvafs the affairs of ftate; 
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TJie cits ne’er talk of trade and flock, but tel! 
How Virgil writ, how bravely Turnus fell. 
The country-dames drive to Hippolito’s, 
Firfl find a fpark, and after lofe a nofe. 
The lawyer for lac’d coat the robe does quit, 
He grows a madman, and then turns a wit. 
And in the cloifter penfive Strephon waits, 
Till Chloe’s hackney comes, and then retreats; 
And if th’ ungen’rous nymph a fhaft lets fly, 
More fatally than from a fparkiing eye, 
* Mirmiilo, that fam’d opifer, is nigh. 

The trading tribe oft thither throng to dine, 
And want of elbow-room fupply in wine. 
Cloy’d with variety they furfeit there, 
Whilfl the wan patients on thin gruel fare. 
’Twas here the champions of the party met, 
Of their heroic enterprife- to treat. 
Each hero a tremenduous air put on. 
And flern Mirmiilo in thefe words begun : 

’Tis with concern, my friends, I meet you here ; 
No grievance you can know, but I mufl (hare. 
’Tis plain, my int’refl you’ve advanc’d fb long, 
Each fee, though I was mute, wou’d find a tongue. 
And, in return, though I have drove to rend 
Thofe flatutes, which on oath I flronld defend; 
Such arts are trifles to a gen’rous mind: 
Great ferviccs as great returns fliou’d find. 
And you’ll perceive, this hand, when glory calls, 
Can brandilh arms as well as urinals. 

Dr Guibbons. 
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‘Oxford, and all her palling bell* can tell, 
By this right arm what mighty numbers fell. 
Whilft others meanly alk’d whole months to flay, 
I oft difpatch’d the patient in a day : 
With pen in hand I pufh’d to that degree, 
I fcarce had left a wretch to give a fee. 
Some fell by laudanum, and fome by Heel, 
And death in ambuih lay in ev’ry pill. 
For, faveor flay, this privilege we claim, 
Tho’ credit fullers, the reward’s the fame. 

What though the art of healing we pretend, 
He that deligns it leaf! is mod a friend. 
Into the right we err, and mult confefs 
To overflights we often owe fuccefs. 
Thus BelTus got the battle in the play; 
His glorious cowardice rellor’d the day. 
So the fam’d Grecian piece ow’d its deflert 
To chance, and not the labour’d ltrok.es of art. 

Phylicians, if they’re wife, Ihould never think 
Of any arms, but fuch as pen and ink : 
But th’ enemy, at their expence, fhall find, 
When honour calls, fl’U fleorn to day behind. 

He laid; and feal’d th’ engagement with a kifls, 
Which was return’d by younger Afcaris; 
Who thus advanc’d: Each word, Sir, you impart. 
Has fomething killing in it, like your art. 
How much we to your boundlefs friendlhip owe. 
Our files can Apeak, and your preferiptions fhow. 
Your ink defeends in fuch excellive Ihow’rs, 
’Tis plain you can regard no health but ours. 
Whild poor pretenders puzzle o’er a cafe, 
You but appear, and give the coup de grace. 

D 3 
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O that near * Xanthus’ banks you had but dwelt. 
When Ilium firft Achaian fury felt. 
The horned river then had curs’d in vain 
Young Peleus’ arm, that choak’d his dream with flam. 
No trophies you had left for Greeks to raife; 
Their ten years toil you’d finilh’d in ten days. 
Fate fmiles on your attempts, and when you lid. 
In vain the cowards fly, or brave redd. 
Then let us arm ; we need not fear fuccefs ; 
No labours are too hard for Hercules. 
Our military enfigns we’ll difplay; 
Conqued purfues, where courage leads the way.. 

To this defign flirill f Querpo did agree, 
A zealous member of the faculty; 
His fire’s pretended pious deps he treads, 
And where the doctor fails, the faint fucceeds. 
A conventicle flefli’d his greener years, 
And his full age the righteous rancour (hares. 
Thus boys hatch game-eggs under birds-of prey. 
To make the fowl more furious for the fray. 

Slow | Carus next difcover'd his intent, 
With painful paufes, mutt’ring what he meant, 
His fparks of life, in fpite of drugs, retreat. 
So cold, that only calentures can heat. 
In his chill veins the lluggilh puddle flows, 
And loads with lazy fogs his fable brows. 
Legions of lunatics about him prefs, 
His province is lod reafon to redrefs. 

* See Horn. ii. f Dr Flo we. 
J Dr Tyfon. 
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So when perfumes their fragrant fcent give o’er, 
Nought can their odour, like a jakes, reftore. 
When for advice the vulgar throng, he’s found 
With lumber of vile books befieg’d around. 
The gazing throng acknowledge their furprife. 
And, deaf to reafon, ftill confult their eyes. 
Well he perceives the world will often find, 
To catch the eye, is to convince the mind. 
Thus a weak ftate, by wife diftruft inclines 
To num’rous (lores, and (Irength in magazines, 

' So fools are always mod profufe of words. 
And cowards never fail of longed fwords. 
Abandon’d authors here a refuge meet. 
And from the world to dud and worms retreat. 
Here dregs and fediment of auftions reign, 
Refufe of fairs, and gleanings of Duck-lane. 
And up thefe walls much Gothic lumber climbs, 
With Swifs philofophy and Runic rhimes. 
Hither, retriev’d from cooks and grocers, come 
Mode’s works.entire, andendlefs reams of Brome. 
Where wmuld the long-negle£ted Collins fly, 
If bounteous Carus (hou’d refufe to buy ? 
But each vile fcribbler’s happy on this fcore; 

t He’ll find fome Carus dill to read him o’er. 
Nor mud we the obfequicus * Umbra fpare, 

1 Who foft by nature, yet declar’d for war. 
But, when fome rival pow’r invades a right, 
Flies fet on flies, and turtles turtles fight. 
Fife courteous Umbra to the lad had been 
Demurely meek, infipidly ferene. 

D4 
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•}■ With him, the prefent ftill fome virtues have, 
The vain are fprightly, and the ftupid, grave. 
The flcthful, negligent; the foppifh, neat. 
The lewd are airy, and the fly difcreet; 
A wren an eagle, a baboon a beau. 
| Colt a Lycurgus, and a Phocian § Rowe. 

Heroic ardour now th’ aflembly warms. 
Each combatant breathes nothing but alarms. 
For future glory, while the fcheme is laid, 
Fam’d Horofcope thus offers to difluade; 

Since of each enterprife th’ event’s unknown. 
We’ll quit the fword and hearken to the gown. 
Nigh lives |j Vagellius, one reputed long 
For ftrength of lungs, and pliancy of tongue. 
For fees, to any form he moulds a caufe, 
The word has merits, and the beft has flaws. 
Five guineas make a criminal to day. 
And ten t< -morrow wipe the ftain away. 
Whatever he affirms is undeny’d. 
Milo’s the letcher, Clodio’s th’ homicide. 
Cato pernicious, Catiline a faint, 
Orford fufpefted, Duncomb innocent. 
To law then, friends, for ’tis by fate decreed, 
Vagellius, and our money, (hall fuccced. 
Know, when 1 firft invok’d difeafe by charms 
To prove propitious to our future arms, 
111 omens did the facrifice attend, 
Nor wou’d the Sibyl from her grot afeend. 

f See the Imitation, Hor. fat. 3. 
f Sir H. Dutton Colt. ‘ § Mr Anthony Rowe. 
I) Sir T. Powis. 
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As Horofcope urg’d farther to be heard, 
He thus was interrupted by a * Bard. 

In vain your magic myfteries you ufe, 
Such founds the Sibyl’s facred ears abufo. 
Thefe lines the pale divinity (hall raife, 
Such is the pow’r of found, and force of lays. 

‘ f Arms meet with arms, fauchions with fauchi- 
‘ ons clafh, 

‘ And fparks of fire flruck out from armour flafo ; 
‘ Thick clouds of duft contending warriors raife, 

1 ‘ And hideous war o’er all the region brays. 
‘ Some raging ran with huge Herculean clubs, 
‘ Some mafly balls of brafs, fome mighty tubs 
‘ Of cinders bore.  
‘ § Naked and half-burnt hills with hideous wreck 
‘ Affright the Ikies, and fry the ocean’s back.’ 

As he went rumbling on, the fury ftraight 
Crawl’d in, her limbs cou’d foarce fupport her weight. 
A rueful rag her meagre forehead bound, 
And faintly her furr’d lips thefe accents found. 

Mortal, how dar’ft thou with fuch lines addrefs 
My awful feat, and trouble my recefs ? 
In Efl'ex marfhy hundreds is a cell, 

, Where lazy fogs and drizzling vapours dwell: 
Thither raw damps on drooping wings repair, 

; And Ihiv’ring quartans (hake the fickly air. 
There, when fatigu’d, fome filent hours I pafs, 
And fubftitute phyficians in my place. 

* Sir Richard Blackmore. f King Arthur, p. 307. 
| King Arthur,p. 317. § Prince Arthur, p. 130. 
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Then dare not, for the future, once rehearfe 
The difTonance of fuch untuneful verfe. 
But in your lines let energy be found. 
And learn to rife in fenfe, and fink in found. 
Harfh words, tho’ pertinent, uncouth appear; 
None pleafe the fancy, which offend the ear. 
In fenfe and numbers if you wou’d excell, 
Read VVycherly, confider Dryden well. 
In one, what vig’rous turns of fancy (bine! 
In th’ other, firens warble in each line. 
If Dorfet’s fprightly mufe but touch the lyre. 
The fmiles and graces melt in foft defire, 
And little loves confefs their am’rous fire f. 
The gentle Ifis claims the ivy crown. 
To bind th’ immortal brows of Addifon. 
As tuneful Congreve tries his rural drains, 
Pan quits the woods, the lid’ning fawns the plains; 
And Philomel, in notes like his, complains. 
And Britain, fmce * I’aufanias was writ. 
Know Spartan virtue, and Athenian wit. 
When Stepney paints the godlike arts of kings. 
Or, what Apollo dictates, Prior lings. 
The banks of Rhine a pleas’d attention (how. 
And filver Sequana forgets to flow’. 

Such jud examples carefully read o’er. 
Slide without falling, without draining, fbar. 
Oft tho’ your drokes furprife, you fhould not chufe 
A theme fo mighty for a virgin Mufe. 

| The Tiber now no gentle Callus fees, 
But fmiling Thames enjoys her Normanbys. 

* Paufanias, written by Mr Norton. 
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Lang did f Apelles his fam’d piece decline, 
His Alexander was his laft dellgn. 
Tis Montagne’s rich vein alone muft prove. 
None but a Phidias (houid attempt a Jove f. 

The fury paus’d, till with a frightful found 
A rifing whirlwind burft th’ unhallow’d ground. 
Then the. The deity we Fortune call, 
Tho’ diftant, rules and influences all. 
Straight for her favour to her court repair; 
Important embaflies alk wings of air. 

Each wond’ring flood. But Horofcope’s great fouF 
That dangers ne’er alarm, nor doubts control. 
Rais’d on the pinions of the bounding wind, 
Out-flew the rack, and left the hours behind. 

The ev’ning now with blulhes warms the air* 
The fleer rcfigns the yoke, the hind his care. 
The clouds above with golden edgings glow. 
And falling devvs refrelh the earth below. 
The bat with footy wings flits thro’ the grove, 
The reeds fcarce turtle, nor the afpines move, C 
And all the feather’d folks forbear their lays of love. S 
Thro’ the tranfparent region of the Ikies, 
Swift as a wilh the miflionary flies. 
With wonder he furveys the upper air, 
And the gay gilded meteors fporting there. 

f Sec Hor. B. z. Ep. i. Plin. Plaut. Cic. Ep. VaL 
Max. 

J The fury faid; and vanifliing from light, 
Cry’d out, to arms; fo left the realms of light. 
The combatants to th’ enterprife confent, 
And the next day fmil’d on the great event. 
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How lambent jellies kindling in the night, 
Shoot thro’ the aether in a trail of light; 
How rifing fleams in th’ azure fluid blend. 
Or fleet in clouds, or foft in thow’rs defcend ; 
Or if the ftubborn rage of cold prevail, 
In flakes they fly, or fall in moulded hail. 
How honey-dews embalm the fragrant morn. 
And the fair oak with lufcious fweets adorn. 
How heat and moifture mingle in a mafs. 
Or belch in thunder, or in light’ning blaze. 
Why nimble corufcations ftrike the eye, 
And bold tornado’s blufter in the Iky. 
Why a prolific Aura upwards tends, 
Eerments, and in a living (how’r defcends. 
How vapours hanging on the tow’ring hills 
In breezes figh, or weep in warbling rills: 
Whence infant winds their tender pinions try. 
And river-gods their thirfty urns fupply. 

The wond’ring fage purfues his airy flight, 
And braves the chill unwholefome damps of night; 
He views the trafts where luminaries rove, 
To fettle feafons here, and fates above. 
The bleak Arfhmis ftill forbid the feas. 
The ftormy Kids, the weeping Hyades; 
The f (hining Lyre with ftrains attrafting more 
Hcav’n’s glitt’ring manfions now' than \ hell’s before 
Glad Cafliopeia circling in the Iky, 
And each fair Churchil of the Galaxy. 

f Orpheus’s harp made a conflellation, 
f SeeManiL 
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Aurora on Etefian breezes borne, 

With blufhing lips breathes out the fprightly morn 
Each flow’r in dew their fhort-liv’d empire weeps. 
And Cynthia with her lov’d Endymion fleeps. 
As through the gloom the Magus cuts his way. 
Imperfect objects tell the doubtful day. 
Dim he difeerns majeftic Atlas rife. 
And bend beneath the burden of the (kies. 
His tow’ring brows aloft no tempefts know, 
Whilft light'ning flies, and thunder rolls below, 

Diftant from hence beyond a wafte of plains. 
Proud Teneriffhis giant brother reigns; 
With breathing fire his pitchy noftrils glow. 
As from his fides he ihakes the fleecy fnow. 
Around this hoary prince, from wat’ry beds. 
His fubje£t iflands raife their verdant heads; 
The waves fo gently walk each rifing hill. 
The land feems floating, and the ocean ftill. 

Eternal fpring with finding verdure here 
Warms the mild air, and crowns the youthful year. 
From cryftal rocks tranfparent riv’lets flow ; 
The tuberofe ever breathes, and violets blow. 
The vine undrefs’d her fwelling clufters bears, 

jj The lab’ring hind the mellow olive cheers; 
Bicflbms and fruit at once the * citron (hows, 

st And as file pays, difeovers ftill fhe owes. 
The orange to her fun her pride difplays, 
And gilds her fragrant apples with his rays, 

i No blafts e’er difeompofe the peaceful Iky, 
| The fprings but murmur, and the winds but figh. 

f Wall. 
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The tuneful fwans on gliding rivers float. 
And, warbling dirges, die on ev’ry note. 
Where Flora treads, l er Zephyr garlands flings, 
And fcatters odours irom his purple wings; 
Whiltt birds from woodbine bow’rs and jefmine groves 
Chant their glad nuptials, and unenvy'd loves. 
Mild feafons, riling hills, and lilent dales, 
Cool grotto’s, fllver brooks, and flow’ry vales, 
Groves fill’d with balmy (hrubs in pomp appear. 
And feent with gales of fweets the circling year. 

Thefe happy illes, where endlefs pleafures wait, 
Are ftil’d by tuneful bards the Fortunate. 
On high, where no hoarfe wands nor clouds refort, 
The hoodwink’d goddefs keeps her partial court. 
Upon a wheel of f amethyft Hie fits, 
Gives and refumes, and fmiles and frowns by fits. 
In this Hill labyrinth, around her lie 
Spells, philters, globes, and fchemes of palmiftry : 
A figil in this hand the gypfy bears. 
In th’ other a prophetic fieve and (heers. 

The dame, by divination, knew that foon 
The Magus wou’d appear and then begun : 
Hail facred leer! thy embalfy I know, 
Wars mud enfue, the fates will have it fo. 
Dread fates lhall follow, and difalters great, 
$ Pills charge on pills, and bolus bolus meet : 
Both fides lhall conquer, and yet both fhall fail ; 
The mortar now, and then the urinal. 

•)■ This done reckoned fortunate ; fee the Hid. of 
Nat. Magic. 

| See the Allulion, Lucan. 
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To thee alone my influence I owe; 
j Where nature has deny’d, my favours flow. 

’Tis I that give, fo mighty is my pow’r, 
Faith to the Jew, complexion to the Moor. 
I am the wretch’s wi(h, the rook’s pretence, 
The fluggard’s eafe, the coxcomb’s providence. 
Sir Scrape-quill, once a fupple fmiling flave, 
Looks lofty now, and infolently grave; 

: Builds, fettles, purchafes, and has each hour 
Caps from the rich, and curfes from the poor. 

' Spadillio, that at table ferv’d o’ late, 
Drinks rich Tockay himfelf, and eats in plate; 
Has levees, villas, miftrefles in ftore. 
And owns the racers which he rubb’d before. 

Souls heavenly born, my faithlefs boons defy ; 
The brave is to himfelf a deity. 
Tho’ bleft Aftrea’s gone, fome foil remains 
Where fortune is the flave, and merit reigns. 

The Tiber boafts his Julian progeny, 
Thames his Naffau, the Nile his Ptolomy. 
Iberia, yet for future fway defign’d, 
Shall, for a Hefle, a greater Mordaunt find. 
Thus f Ariadne in proud triumph rode; 
She loft a f hero, and Ihe found a § god. 

j See Steph. J Thefcus. § Bacchus. 
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CANTO V. 

WHen the (till nigh t, with peaceful poppies crown’d, 
Had fpread her ihady pinions o’er the ground ; 

And flumb’ring chiefs of painted triumphs dream. 
While groves and ft reams are the foft virgin’s theme } 
The furges gently dafti againft the ftlore, 
Flocks quit the plains, and galley-fiaves the oar ; 
Sleep lhakes its dowmy wings o’er mortal eyes, 
Mirmillo is the only wretch it flies : 
He finds no refpite from his anxious grief; 
Then feeks from this foliloquy, relief. 

Long have I reign’d unrival’d In the town, 
Opprefs’d with fees, and deafen’d with renown. 
None e’er cou’d die with due folemnity, 
Unlefs his paflport firft w-as fign’d by me. 
My arbitrary bounty’s undeny’d ; 
I give reverfions, and for heirs provide. 
None cou’d the tedious nuptial ftate fupport. 
But I to make it eafy, make it Ihort. 
I fet the difcontented matrons free, 
And ranlbm hulbands from captivity. 
Shall one of fuch importance then engage 
In noify riot, and in civil rage ? 
No ; I’ll endeavour ftraight a peace, and fo 
Preferve my character, and perfon too. 

But Difcord, that ftill haunts with hideous mien 
Thofe dire abodes where Hymen once hath been, 
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Oe’r-heard Mirmillo’s anguidi, then begun 
In peevirti aftions to exprefs her own. 
Have I fo often banilh’d lazy Peace 
From her dark folitude, and lov’d recefs ? 
Have I made South and Sherlock difagree. 
And puzzle truth with learn’d oblcurity ? 
And does the faithful Fergufon profefs 
His ardour Hill for animolides ? 
Have I, Britannia’s fafety to enfure, 
Expos’d her naked, to be moft lecure ? 
Have I made parties oppofite unite 
In monftrous leagues of amicable fpite, 
To curfe their country, whilft the common crj 
Is freedom, but their aim, the miniltry ? 
And Ihall a daltard’s cowardice prevent 
The war fo long I’ve labour’d to foment ? 
No, ’tis refolv’d, he either Ihall comply, 
Or I’ll renounce my wan divinity, 

j With that, the hag approach’d Mirmillo’s bed, 
And taking Qnerpo’s meagre lhape, fhe faid ; 

At noon of night Ihaften, to difpel 
Thole tumults in your penfive bofom dwell. 
1 dream’d but now I heard your heaving fighs, 
Nay, faw the tears debating in your eyes, 

i O that ’twere but a dream ! but threats I find 
" I.owr in your looks, and rankle in your mind. 
* Speak, whence it is this late diforder flows, 

That lhakes your foul, and troubles your repofe. 
Miftakes in practice fcarce cou’d give you pain; 
Too well you know the dead will ne’er complain, 

,» What looks difcover, faid the homicide, 
Wou’d be a fruitlefs induftry to hide. 

E 
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My fafety firrt I muft confult, and then 
I’ll ferve ourfufF’ring party with my pen. 

All fhou’d, reply’d the hag, their talent learn; 
The mod attempting oft the leaf! difcern. 
Let Peterborough fpeak, and Vanbrugh write. 
Soft Aeon court, and rough Caecinna fight. 
Such muft fucceed; but when th’ enervate aim 
Beyond their force, they ftill contend for ftiame : 
Had Colbatch printed nothing of his own, 
He had not been the Saffold o’ the town. 
Aftes and owls, unfeen, their kind betray, 
If theie attempt to hoot, or thofe to bray. 
Had Weftley never aim’d in verfe to pleafe, 
We had not rank’d him with our Ogilbys. 
Still cenfures will on dull pretenders fall; 
A Codrus fhou’d expetft a Juvenal. 
Ill lines but like ill paintings, are allow’d. 
To fet off, and to recommend the good. 
So diamonds take a luftre from their foyle; 
And to a Bendy ’tis we owe a Boyle. 

Confider well the talent you pofl'efs; 
To ftrive to make it more would make it lefs: 
And recoiled: what gratitude is due, 
To thofe whofe party you abandon now. 
To them you owe your odd magnificence ; 
But to your ftars your magazine of fenfe. 
Hafp’d in a tombril, aukward have you (hin’d, 
With one fat flave before, and none behind*. 

* But foon what they’ve exalted they’ll difeard, 
And fet up Carus or the city-bard. 
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Then hade and join your true intrepid friends; 
Succefs on vigour and difpatch depends. 

Lab'ring in doubts Mirmilio flood, then faid, 
Tis hard to undertake, if gain diffuade ; 
What fool for noify feuds large fees wou’d leave : 
Ten hatreds more would all I with for give. 

True, man, reply’d the elf ; by choice difeas’d. 
Ever contriving pain, and never pleas’d ; 
A prefent good they dight, an abfent chufe ; 
And what they have, for what they have not, lofe. 
Falfe profpefts all their true delights dedroy; 
Reiblv’d to want, yet lab’ring to enjoy'. 
In redlefs hurries thoughtlcfsly they live, 
At fubdance oft unmov’d, for diadows grieve. 
Children at tovs, as men at titles, aim; 
And in effeft both covet but the fame. 
This Philip’s fon prov’d in revolving years; 
And fird for rattles, then for worlds .Tied tears. 

The fury fpoke, then in a moment fir’d 
The hero’s bread with tempeds, and retir’d. 

In boding dreams Mirmilio fpent the night. 
And frightful phantoms danc’d before his fight, 
Till the pale Pleiades clos’d their eyes of light. 
At length gay morn glows in the eadern (kies ; 
The larks in raptures thro’ the aether rife; 
The azure raids feud o’er the dewy lawns; 
The chaunter at his early matins yawns : 

Alarm’d at this, the hero courage took, 
And dorms of terror threaten’d in his look. 
My dread refolves, he cry’d, I’ll draight purfue ; 
The fury fatisfy’d, in fmiles withdrew. 

E a 
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The am’ranth opes its leaves, the lys its bells; 
And Progne her complaint of Tereus tells. 

As bold Mirmillo the gray dawn defcries. 
Arm’d cap-a-pe, where honour calls, he flies. 
And finds the legions planted at their poll; 
Where mighty Querpo fill’d the eye the moft. 
His arms were made, if we may credit fame, 
By * Mulciber, the mayor of Bromin^ham. 
Of temper’d ftibium the bright Ihield was calf, 
f And yet the work the metal far furpafs’d. 
A foliage of the vulnerary leaves, 
Grav’d round the brim, the wond’ring fight deceives j 
Around the centre fate’s bright trophies lay, 
Probes, flaws, incifion-knives, and tools to flay: 
Emboft upon the field, a battle flood 
Of leeches flpouting haemorrhoidal blood. 
The artift too exprefls’d the folemn flatc 
Of grave phyficians at a conflult met; 
About each flymptom how they difagree ; 
But how unanimous in cafe of fee. 
Whilfl each affaflin his learn’d colleague tires 
With learn’d impertinence, the fick expires. 

Beneath this blazing orb bright Querpo fnone,. 
Ilimflelfan Atlas, and his (hield a moon : 
A pellle for his truncheon led the van ; 
And his high helmet was a clofls-flool pan : 
His crefl: an | Ibis, brandilhing her beak, 

* See the Allufion, Horn. Iliad. B. 18. Virg. iEo. B. S. 
| See Ovid. Met. B. z. 
J This bird, according to the ancients, gives itfleif a 

clyftcr with its beak. 
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And winding in loofe folds her fpiral neck. 
This, when the young * Qnerpoides beheld, 
His face in nurfe’s bread the boy conceal’d; 

*: Then peep’d, and witii th’ effulgent helm would play, 
And as the montler gap’d wou’d Ihrink away. 
Thus lometimes joy prevail’d, and fometimes fear ; 
And tears and fmiles alternate paffibns were. 

As Querpo towring Hood in martial might, 
Pacific Carus fparkled on the right; 
An f Oran outang O’er his (houlders hung, 

1 His plume confefs’d the capon whence it fprung ; 
i His motly mail fcarce cou’d the hero bear. 

Haranguing thus the tribunes of the war. 
j: Fam’d chiefs. 

For prefent triumphs born, defign’d for more, 
I Your virtue I admire, your valour more ; 

If battle be refolv’d, you’ll find this hand 
Can deal out deftiny, and fate command. 
Our foes in throngs (hall hide the crimfon plain, 
And their Apollo interpofe in vain. 
Tho’ gods themfelves engage, a j Diomed 
With eafe cou’d (how a deity can bleed. 

But war’s rough trade Ihou’d he by fools profeft, 
| The trueft ruhbilh fills a trench the beff. 

Let quinces throttle, and the quartan (hake ; 
y Or dropfies drown, and gouts and colics rack; 

* Alluding to Aftyanax. See Horn. 11. 
f The (kin of a differed baboon called fo. 
+ See Horn 11. B. a. 

E 3 
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Let fword and peftilence lay wafte, while we 
Wage bloodlefs wars, and fight in theory. 
Who wants not merit needs not arm for fame; 
The dead I raife, my chivalry proclaim ; 
Dileales baffled, and lolt health reflor’d, 
In fame’s bright lift my viftories record : 
More lives from me their prefervation own, 
Than lovers lofe if fair Cornelia frown. 

Your cures, fhrill Querpo cry’d, aloud to tell, 
But wifely your mifcarriages conceal. 
Zeno, a prielt, in Samothrace of old, 
Thus reafon’d with Philopidas the bold; 
Immortal gods you own, but think ’em blind 
To what concerns the (fate of human kind; 
Either they hear not, or regard not pray’r, 
That argues want of pow’r, and this of care. 
Allow that wifdom infinite muft know, 
Pow’r infinite muft aft; I grant it fo : 
Hafte ftraight to Neptune’s fane, furvey with zeal 
The walls: What then? reply’d the infidel. 
Obferve thofe num’rous throngs in effigy. 
The gods have fav’d from the devouring fea: 
’Tis true, their piftures that efcap’d you keep ; 
But where are theirs that periih’d in the deep ? 

Vaunt now no more the triumph of your fkill ; 
But, tho’ unfee’d, exert your arm, and kill. 
Our fcouts have learn’d the pofture of the foe; 
In war furprifes fureft conduft fflow. 

But Fame, that neither good nor bad conceals ; 
That Pembroke’s worth, and Ormond’s valour tell 
How truth in Burnet, how in Cav’ndilh, reigns ; 
Varro’s magnificence, with Maro’s ftrains; 
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But how at church and bar all gape and llretch, 
If Winnington plead, or South or Only preach ; 
On nimble wings to Warwick-Lane repairs, 
And what the enemy intends declares. 
Confufion in each countenance appear’d; 
A council’s call’d; and * Stentor firft was bear’d f; 
His lab’ring lungs the throng’d praetorium rent, 
Addrefling thus the pallive prefident. 

| Machaon, whofe experience we adore, 
Great as your matchlefs merit is your pow’r. 
At your approach, the baffled tyrant Death 
Breaks his keen (hafts and grinds his clafhing teeth. 
To you we leave the conduft of the day; 
What you command your vafi'als muft obey.. 
If this dread enterprife you wou’d decline, 
We’ll fend to treat, and flifie the defign. 
But if my arguments had force, we’d try 
To humble our audacious foes, or die [j. 

* Dr. Goodall. 
f True to extremes, yet to dull forms a Have, 

He’s always dully gay, or vainly grave. 
With indignation, and a daring air, 
He paus’d awhile, and thus addrefs’d'tbe chair. 

^ Sir Thomas Millington. 
D What Stentor offer’d was by mod: approv’d: 
But fev’ral voices fev’ral methods mov’d. 
At length th’ advent’rous heroes all agree 
T’ expeft the foe, and a ft defenfively. 
Into the fhop their bold battalions move ; 
And what their chief commands the reft approve. 

E 4 
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Our fpite, they'll find, to their advantage leans; 
The end is good, no matter for the means. 
So modern cafuifls their talents try, 
Uprightly for the fake of truth to lye. 

He had not finifh’d, till th’ out-guards defcry’d 
Bright columns move in formidable pride ; 
The palling pomp fo dazzled trom afar. 
It feem’d a triumph, rather than a war. 
Tho’ wide the front, tho’ grofs the phalanx grew. 
It look’d lefs dreadful as it nearer drew, 

The adverfe holt for aftion llraight prepare; 
All eager to unveil the face of war. 
Their chiefs lace on their helms, and take the field ; 
And to their trulty fquire refign the Ihield : 
To paint each knight, their ardor and alarms, 
Wou’d alk the Mule that fling the frogs in arms. 

And now the fignal fummons to the fray; 
Mock faulchions flafh, and paltry enfigns play. 
Their patron god his filver bow-ltrings twancs ; 
Tough harnefs rullles, and bold armour clangs : 
The piercing caultics ply their Ipiteful pow’r; 
Emetics ranch, and keen cathartics fcour : 

Down from the walls they tear the (helves in hafle, 
Which on their flank for palifades are plac’d 
And then, behind the counter rang’d they Hand, 
Their front fo well fecur’d t’ obey command. 

And now the fcouts the adverfe hoft defcry ; 
Blue aprons in the air for colours fly : 
With unrefilled force they urge their way, 
And find the foe embattled in array. 
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The deadly drugs in dou'de defes fly ; 
And peftles peal a martial fymphony. 

Now from their levell’d fyringes they pour 
The liquid volley of a miffive Ihow’r. 
Not ftorms of fleet, which o’er the Baltic drive, 
Pulh’d on by northern gulfs, fuch horror give. 
Like fpouts in louthern feas the deluge broke. 
And numbers funk beneath th’ impetuous flroke. 

So when leviathans difpute the reign 
And uncontroll’d dominion of the main ; 
From the rent rocks whole coral groves are torn, 
And illes of lea-weed on the waves are borne. 
Such wat’ry ftores from their fpread noftrils fly, 
’Tis doubtful which is fea, and which is Iky. 

And now the flagg’ring braves, led by defpair, 
Advance, and to return the charge prepare. 
Each feizes for his (hield a fpacious fcale, 
And the brafs weights fly thick as fhow’rs of hail. 
Whole heaps of warriors welter on the ground. 
With gally-pots and broken phials crown’d; 
Whilft empty jars the dire defeat refound. 

Thus when fome dorm its cryftal quarry rends, 
And Jove in rattl’ing fhow’rs of ice defcends; 
Mount Athos fhakes the forefls on his brow, 
Whillt down his wounded fides frelh torrents flow', 
And leaves and limbs of trees o’erfpread the vale 

below. 
But now, alt order loft, promifcuous blows 

Confus’dly fall ; perplex’d the battle grows. 
From * Stentor’s arm a mafty opiate flies ; 
And ftraight a deadly fleep clos’d Carus’ eyes. 

I 

} 

* Dr Goodall againft DrTyfon. 
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At f Colon great Sertorius buckthorn flung, 
Who with fierce gripes, like thofe of death, was flung} 
But with a dauntlefs and difdainful mein 
Hurl’d back fteel pills, and hit him on the fpleen. 
^ Chiron attack’d Talthybius with fuch might, 
One pafs had paunch’d the huge hydropic knight; 
Who ftraight retreated to evade the wound. 
But in a flood of apozem was drown’d. 
This || I’fylas faw, and to the viftor laid, 
Thou (halt not long furvive th’ unwieldy dead ; 
Thy fate (hall follow ; to confirm it fwore, 
By th’ image of Priapus, which he bore : 
And rais’d an § eagle-(lone, invoking loud 
On Cynthia, leaning o’er a filver cloud. 

Great queen of night, and emprefs of the Teas! 
If faithful to thy midnight myfteries, 
If dill obfervant of my early vows, 
Thefe hands have eas’d the mourning matron’s throws,, 
Direft this rais’d avenging arm aright; 
So may loud cymbals aid thy lab’ring light. 
He laid, and let the pond’rous fragment fly 
At Chiron, but learn’d Hermes put it by. 

Though the haranguing god furvey'd the war, 
That day the Mufes fons were not his care. 
Two friends, adepts, the Trilmegifls by name, 
Alike their features, and alike their flame. 
As fimpling near fair Tweed each fung by turn, 
The lift’ning river would negledt his urn. 

f Dr Birch. J Dr Gill again(1 Dr Ridley. 
| Dr Chamberlain. § See Plin. 
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Thofe lives they fail’d to refcue by their {kill, 
Their *Mufe could make immortal with her quill 
But learn’d enquiries after Nature’s ftate 
Diflblv’d the league, and kindled a debate. 
The one, for lofty labours fruitful known, 
Fill’d magazines with volumes of his own. 
At his once-lavour’d friend a tome he threw. 
That from its birth had flept unfeen till now ; 
Stunn’d with the blow the batter’d bard retir’d. 
Sunk down, and in a fimile expir’d. 

And now the cohorts lhake, the legions ply. 
The yielding flanks confefs the viftory. 
Stentor undaunted ftill, with noble rage 
Sprung thro’ the battle, Querpo to engage. 
Fierce was the onfet, the difpute was great, 
Both could not vanquifh, neither would retreat 
Each combatant his adverfary mauls, 
With batter’d bed-pans, and (lav’d urinals. 
On Stentor’s crell the ufeful cryftal breaks, 
And tears of amber gutter’d down his cheeks: 
But whilft the champion, as late rumours tell, 
Defign’d a lure decifive ftroke, he fell : 
And as the vitlor hov’ring o’er him flood, 
With arms extended, thus the fuppliant fil’d. 

When honour’s loft, ’tis a relief to die ; 
Death’s but a fare retreat from infamy. 
But to tlie loft, if pity might be fhown, 
Refleft on young Querpoides thy fon; 
Then pity mine, for Inch an infant-grace 
Smiles in his eyes, and flatters in his face. 

* See TalT. 
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If he was near, co n Elon he’d create, 
Or die lament his umched parent’s fate. 
Ti int is the glory, and the field is thine; 
To thee the lov’d ’ Diipens’ry I refign. 

At this the vifh.rs own fuch exllacies, 
As Memphian priefts, if their Ofiris fneeze: 
Or champions with Olympic clangor fir’d ; 
Orfimp’ring prudes with fprightly Nantz infpir’d; 
Or fultans rais’d from dungeons to a crown ; 
Or fading zealots w hen the fermon’s done. 

A while the chief the deadly Itroke declin’d, 
And found compafiion pleading in his mind. 
But wdiilft he view’d with pity the diftrefs’d. 
He fpy’d f Signetur writ upon his bread. 
Then tow’rds the Ikies he tofs’d his threatning head. 
And fir’d with more than mortal fury, faid. 

Sooner than I’ll from vow>’d revenge defid, 
His Holinefs lhall turn a Quietid; 
Janfenius and the Jefuits agree ; 
The inquifition wink at herefy J ; 
Warm convocations own the church fecure, 
And more confult her dotdrine than her pow’r. 

With that he drew a lancet in his rage, 
To punfture the dill fupplicating fage. 
But while his thoughts that fatal droke decree, 
Apollo interpos’d in form of fee. 

* See the allufion, Virg. iEn. 
f Thole members of the college that obferve a late 

datute, are called by the apothecaries Signetur men. 
i Faith dand unmov’d thro’ Stillingfleet’s defence ; 

And Locke for my fiery abandon fenle. 



The chief great Paean’s golden trefles knew. 
He own’d the god, and his rais’d arm withdrew. 

Thus often at the Temple-flairs we’ve feen 
Two Tritons of a rough athletic mien, 
Sourly difpute fome quarrel of the fiood, 
With knuckles bruis’d, and face befmear’d in blood ; 
But at the firft appearance of a fare, 
Both quit the fray, and to their oars repair. 

The hero fo his enterprife recalls, 
His fill unclenches, and the weapon falls. 
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CANTO VI. 

WHILE the fhrill clangor of the battle rings, 
Aufpicious Health appear’d on Zephyr’s wings; 

She feem’d a cherub moft divinely bright. 
More foft than air, more gay than morning light. 
A charm Ihe takes from each excelling fair, 
And borrows Carlifle’s (hape, and Grafton’s air : 
Her eyes like Ranelagh’s their beams difpenfe, 
With Churchill’s bloom, and Berkley’s innocence. 
On Iris thus the differing * beams bellow 
The dye that paints the wonders of her bow. 
■From the fair nymph a vocal mufic falls, 
As to Machaon thus the goddefs calls. 

Enough th’ achievement of your arms you’ve Ihown; 
You feek a triumph you (hon’d blulh to own. 

Halle to th’ Elylian-fields, thole blefs’d abodes, 
Where Harvey fits among the demi-gods : 
Confult that facred fage, he’ll foon diiclofe 
The method that mull mollify thefe woes. 
Let f Celfus for that enterprifc prepare ; 
His conduft to the lhades lhall be my care. 

Aghalt the heroes Hood, dillblv’d in fear; 
A form fo heav’nly bright they cou’d not bear : 
Celfus alone unmov'd, the fight beheld ; 
The relt in pale confulion left the field. 

See Newt, of Col. f Dr Bateman, 
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. So when the Pygmies, marfhall’d on the plains,, 1 Wage puny war againft th’ invading cranes ; 

The puppets to their bodkin fpears repair, 
And Icatter’d feathers flutter in the air : 
Put when the bold imperial bird of Jove 
Stoops on his founding pinions trom above. 
Among the brakes the fairy nation crowds. 
And the Strymonian fquadron feeks the clouds. 

And now the delegate prepares to go. 
And view the wonders of the reaTms below ; 

• Then takes Amomum for the golden bough. 
Thrice did the goddefs with herfacred wand 
The pavement (trike ; and (iraight at he! command 
The willing furface opens, and defcries 
A deep defcent that leads to nether (kies. 
* Hygeia to the filent region tends ; 
And with his heav’nly guide the charge defcends. 
Thus Numa, when to hallow’d caves retir’d, 
Was by f Algeria guarded and infpir’d. 
Within the chambers of the globe they fpy 
The beds where deeping vegetables lie, 
’Till the glad fummons of a genial ray 
Unbinds the glebe, and calls them out to day. 
Hence panfies trick themfelves in various hew, 

1 And hence jonquills derive their fragrant dew ; 
Hence the carnation and the balhful rofe 
Their virgin bluflies to the morn difclofe; 

* Health, celebrated by the ancients as a goddefs. 
if J See Ov. Met. 
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Hence the chafle lily rifes to the light, 
Unveils her fnowy breads, and charms the light; 
Hence arbours are with twining greens array’d, 
T’ oblige complaining lovers with their fhade; 
And hence on Daphne’s laurel forehead grow 
Immortal wreaths for Phoebus and NaiTau. 

The infects here their lingring trance furvive; 
Benumb’d they feem, and doubtful if alive ; 
Prom winter’s fury hither they repair, 
And day for milder jkies and fofter air. 
Down to thefe cells cbfcener reptiles creep. 
Where hateful newts and painted lizards deep ; 
Where Ihiv’ring fnakes the dimmer foldice wait, 
Unfutl their painted folds, and Hide in date. 
Here their new form the numb’d f erucae hide, 
Their num’rous feet in flender bandage ty’d : 
Soon as the kindling year begins to rife, 
This updart race their native clod defpife, 
And proud of painted wings attempt the Ikies. 

Now thofe profounder regions they explore, 
Where metals ripen in vad cakes of ore : 
Here, fullen to the fight, at large is fpread 
The dull unwieldly mafs of lumpilh lead ; 
There, glimm’ring in their dawning beds, are leen 
The light afpiring feeds of fprightly tin ; 
The * copper fparkles right in ruddy dreaks, 
And in the gloom betrays itsjjglowing cheeks; 
The fdver, then, with bright and burnifh'd grace, 
Youth and a blooming ludre in its face, 

•)■ See Gedart of caterpillars and butterflies. 
* See Yald. on mines. 
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To th’ arms of thofe more yielding metals flies, 
And in the folds of their embraces lies ; 
So clofe they cling, fo ftubbornly retire; 
Their love’s more violent than the chymift’s fire ; 

Near thefe the delegate with wonder fpies 
Where floods of living filver ferpentife ; 
Where richeft metals their bright looks put on. 
And golden flreams through amber channels run. 
Where light’s gay god defcends to ripen gems, 
And lend a luftre brighter than his beams ; 

I Here he oblerves the fubterranean cells. 
Where wanton Nature fports in idle thells. 
Some helicoeids, fome conical appear : 
Thefe miters emulate, thofe turbans are. 
Here marcafites in various figures wait, 
To ripen to a true metallic ftate : 
Till drops that from impending rocks defcend 

:
; Their fubftance petrify, and progrefs end. 

’ Nigh livid feas of kindled f.ilfur flow, 
; And, whilft enrag’d, their fiery larges glow, 
| Convulftons in the lab’ring mountains rife, 

And hurl their melted vitals to the Ikies. 
He views with horror next the noify cave, 

II Where with hoarfe dins imprifon’d tempefts rave; 
f Where clam’rous hurricanes attempt their flight, 

I Or, whirling in tumultuous eddies, fight. 
The warring winds unmov’d Hygeia heard, 
Brav’d their loud jars, but much for Celfus fear’d. 

, Andromeda, fo whilfl her hero [ought, 
j, Shook for his danger, but her own forgot. 

And now the goddefs with her charge defcends, 
Where fcarce one chearful g’impfe their fteps befriend 

F 
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Here his forfaken feat old Chaos keeps; 
And undifturb’d by form, in fdence fleeps. 
A grifly wight, and hideous to the eye. 
An awkward lump of (hapelefs anarchy. 
With fordid age his features are defac’d; 
His lands unpeopl’d, and his countries waflc. 
To thefe dark realms much learned lumber creeps, 
There copious Morton fafe in filence fleeps. 
Where mufhroom libels in oblivion lie, 
And, foon as born, like other monfters die. 
Upon a couch of jet in thefe abodes. 
Dull Night, his melancholy confort, nods. 
No ways and means their cabinet employ ; 
But their dark hours they wade in barren joy. 

Nigh this recefs, with terror they furvey 
Where death maintains his dread tyrannic fway; 
In the clofe covert of a cyprefs grove, 
Where goblins frilh, and airy fpectres rove. 
Yawns a dark cave, with awful horror wide, 

^And there the monarch’s triumphs are defery’d. 
Confus’d, and wildly huddled to the eye, 
The beggar’s pouch, and prince’s purple lie. 
Dim lamps with fickly rays fcarce feem to glow; 
Sighs heave in mournful moans, and tears o’erftow 
Reftlefs Anxiety, forlorn Defpair, 
And all the faded family of Care : 
Old mould’ring urns, racks, daggers, and didrefs 
Make up the frightful horror of the place. 

Within its dreadful jaws thofe furies wait 
Which execute the harfli decrees of fate : 
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* Febris is firft : The hag reJcntlefs hears 
The virgin’s hghs, and fees the infant’s tears : 
In her parch’d eye-balls fiery meteors reign; 
And reftlefs ferments revel in each vein. 

Then f Hydrops next appears among the throng; 
Bloated, and big, fhe flowly fails along : 
But like a mifer, in excefs fhe’s poor, 
And pines for thirft amidll her watry ftore. 

Now loathfome 1 Lepra, that ofFenfive fpright, 
With foul eruptions ftain’d, offends the fight; 
Still deaf to beauty’s fbft perfuading pow’r; 
Nor can bright Hebe’s charms her bloom fecure. 

Whilft meagre [| Phthifis gives a filent blow; 
Her flrokes are fure, but her advances flow. 
No loud alarms, nor fierce affaults are lliown : 
She flarves the fortrefs firfl, then takes the town. 
Behind flood crowds of much inferior name. 
Too num’rous to repeat, too foul to name; 
The vaflals of their monarch’s tyranny, 
Who, at his nod, on fatal errands fly. 

Now Celfus, with his glorious guide, invades 
The fiient region of the fleeting (hades; 
WThere rocks and rueful defarts are defcry’d, 
And fullen Styx rolls down his lazy tide; 
Then (hews the ferry-man the plant he bore, 
And claims his paflage to the further fhore. 
To whom the Stygian pilot fmiling, faid, 
You need no paflport to demand your aid : 

* Fever. Dropfy. 
I Confumption. 

F * 

f Leprofy. 
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Phyficians never linger on this flrand: 
Old Charon’s prefent Hill at their command. 
Our awful monarch and his confort owe 
To them the peopling of their realms below. 
Then in his fwarthy hand he grafp'd the oar, 
Receiv’d his guefts aboard, and fhov’d from fliore. 

Now, as the goddefs and her charge prepare 
To breath the fweets of foft Elylian air, 
Tp°n they fpy a penfive * (hade, 
Who on his bended arm had rais’d his head : 
Pale Grief fat heavy on his mournful look ; 
To whom, not unconcern’d, thus Cellus fpoke : 

Tell me, thou much affliited (hade, why fighs 
Burft from your breaft, and torrents from your eyes : 
And who thofe mangled manes are, which (how 
A fullen fatisfadtion at your woe ? 

Since, faid the ghofl, with pity you’ll attend, 
Know, 1 am j- Guaicum, once your firmed friend, 
And on this barren beach in difeontent 
Am doom’d to day, ’till th’ angry pow’rs relent. 
Thofe fpeftres,beam’d with fears, that threaten there, 
The vidtims of my late ill condudt are : 
They vex with endlefs clamours my repofe ; 
This wants his palate ; that demands his nofe : 
And here they execute dern Pluto’s will, 
And ply me ev’ry moment with a pill. 

Then Celfus thus: O much lamented date ! 
How rigid is the fentcnce you relate ? 

* Seethe allufion, Virg. jEb. 5. 
f Dr Morton 
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Methinks I recolleft your former air; 
But ah, how much you’re chang’d from what you were 
Infipid as your late ptifans you lie, 
That once were fprightlier far than mercury. 
At the fad tale you tell, the poppies weep, 
And mourn their vegetable fouls afleep ; 
The undtuous larix, and the healing pine, 
Lament your fate in tears of turpentine; 
But ftill the offspring of your brain lliall prove 
The grocer’s care, and brave the rage of Jove. 
When bonefires blaze, your vagrant works fliall rife 
In rockets, ’till they reach the wond’ring {kies. 

If mortals e’er the Stygian pow’rs could bend, 
Intreaties to their awful feats I’d fend. 
But fince no human arts the fates dilTuade, 
Direft me how to find blefs’d Harvey’s fhade. 
In vain th’ unhappy ghofl (till urg’d his flay ; 
Then rifing from the ground, he fhew’d the way. 
Nigh the dull fhore a fhapelefs mountain flood, 
That with a dreadful frown furvey’d the flood. 
Its fearful brow no lively greens put on ; 
No frifking goats bound o’er the ridgy flone. 
To gain the fummit the bright goddefs try’d, 
And Celfus follow’d, by degrees, his guide. 

Th’ afcent thus conquer’d, now they tow’r on high. 
And tafle th’ indulgence of a milder fky. 
Loofe breezes on their airy pinions play, ^ 
Soft infant bloffoms their chafle odours pay, (. 
And rofes blufli their fragrant lives away. j 
Cool Breams thro’ fiow’ry meadows gently glide ; 
And as they pafs, their painted banks they chide. 

F 3 
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Thefe blefsful plains no blights nor mildews fear: 
The flow’rs ne’er fade, and fhrubs are myrtles here 
The morn awakes the tulip from her bed ; 
Ere noon in painted pride (lie decks her head : 
Rob’d in rich dye (he triumphs on the green,. 
And ev’ry flow’r does homage to their queen. 
So when bright Venus rifes from the flood, 
Around in throngs the wond’ring Nereids crow’d ; 
The Tritons gaze, and tune each vocal (hell, 
And ev’ry grace unfung, the waves conceal. 

The Delegate obferves, with wond’ring eyes, 
Ambrofial dews defcend, and incenfe rife : 
Then haflens onward to the penfive grove. 
The filent * manflon of difaflrous love. 
Here Jcaloufy with jaundice looks appears, . 
And broken (lumbers, and fantaftic fears ; 
The widow’d turtle hangs her moulting wings, 
And to the woods in mournful murmurs fings. 
No winds but flghs there are, no floods but tears ; 
Each confcious tree a tragic fignal bears : 
Their wounded bark records fome broken vow ; 
And willow garlands hang on ev’ry bough. 

Olivia here in folitude he found, 
Her down-caft eyes fix’d on the filent ground 
Her drefs negledted, and unbound her hair, 
She feem’d the dying image of defpair. 
How lately did this celebrated thing 
Blaze in the box, and fparkle in the ring ! 
’Till the green-fcknefs and love’s force betray’d 
To death’s remorfelefs arms th’ unhappy maid. 

See Vir . z£n. 6-. 
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All o’er confus’d the guilty lover flood, 
The light forfook his eyes, his cheeks the blood; 
An icy horror fhiver’d in his look, 
As to the cold-complexion’d nymph he fpoke. 

Tell me, dear (hade, from whence fuch anxious care, 
Your looks diforder’d, and your bofbm bare ? 
Why thus you languilh like a drooping flow’r, 
Crufh’d by the weight of fome relentlefs fhow’r ? 
Your languid looks, your late ill conduft tell ; 
Oh that initead of trafh you’d taken fleel! 

Stabb’d with th’ unkind reproach, the confcious maid 
Thus to her late infulting lover faid ; 
When ladies liften not to loofe defire, 
You flile our modefly, our want of fire; 
Smile or forbid, encourage or reprove. 
You dill find reafons to believe we love : 
Vainly you think a liking wc betray, 
And never mean the peevifh things we fay. 
Few are the fair ones of Rufilla’s make, 
Unalk’d the grants, uninjur’d fhe’H forfake: 
But ieveral Caelia’s, fev’ral ages boaff,. 
That like vvh ere reafon recommends the mod. 
Where heav’nly truth and tendernds confpire, 
Chalte paflioa may perfuade us to defite. 

Your fex, he cry’d, as cuftom bids, behaves ; 
In forms the tyrant ties fuch haughty flaves. 
To do nice conduft right, you nature wrong ; 
Impulfes are but weak, where reafpn’s ftrong. 
Some want the courage, but how few the flame; 
They like the thing, that flartie at the name. 
The lonely Phoenix, tho’ profefs’d a nun. 
Warms into love, and kindles at the fun. 

F 4 
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Thofe tales of fpicy urns and fragrant fires, 
Are but the emblems of her fcorch’d defires. 

Then as he drove to grafp the fleeting fair. 
His empty arms confefs’d th’ impaflive air. 
From his embrace th’ unbody’d fpeftre flies. 
And as (lie mov’d, (he chid him with her eyes. 

They haften now to that delightful plain, 
Where the glad manes of the blefs’d remain ; 
Where Harvey gathers fimples, to bellow 
Immortal youth oij heroes (hades below’. 
Soon as the bright Hygeia was in view. 
The venerable fage her prefence knew ; 
Thus he  

Hail, blooming goddefs! thou propitious pow’r, 
Whofe blefling mortals more than life implore ! 
With fo much luflre your bright looks endear, 
That cottages are courts where thofe appear. 
Mankind, as you vouchfafe to fmile or frown, 
Finds eafe in chains, or anguilh in a crown. 

With juft refentments and contempt you fee 
The foul diflenfions of the faculty ; 
How your fad fick’ning art now hangs her head. 
And once a fcience, is become a trade ; 
Her fons ne’er rifle her myfterious (tore; 
But ftudy nature lefs, and lucre more. 
Not fo when Rome to th’ Epidaurian rais’d 
A * temple, where devoted incense blaz’d. 

* A temple built at Rome, in the ifland of Tiber, 
■to JEfculapius, fon of Apollo. 
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Oft father Tiber views the lofty fire, 
As the learn’J fon is worftlip’d like the lire ; 
The fage with Romulus like honours claim ; 
The gift of life and laws were then the fame. 

I Ihow’d of old, how vital currents glide, 
And the meanders of their refluent tide. 
Then, Willis, why fpontaneous aftions here, 
And whence involuntary motions there,; 
And how the fpirits by mechanic laws, 
In wild careers tumultuous riots caufe. 
Nor wou’d our Warton, Bates, and Gliflbn lie 
In the abyfs of blind obfcurity. 
But now fuch wond’rous fearches are foreborn, 
And Paean’s art is by divilions torn. 
Then let your charge attend, and I’ll explain 
How her loft health your fcience may regain. 

Hafte, and the matchlefs * Atticus addrefs, 
From Heav’n and great Naflau he has the mace. 
Th’ opprefs’d to his afyium ftill repair; 
Arts he fupports, and learning is his care. 
He foftcns the harlh rigour of the laws. 
Blunts their keen edge, and grinds their harpy claws ; 
And gracioully he calls a pitying eye 
On the fad ftate of virtuous poverty. 
Whene’er he fpeaks, heav’n! how the lift’ning throng 
Dwells on the melting mufic of his tongue ! 
His arguments are emblems of his mein, 
Mild, but not faint, and forcing, though ferene; 
And when the pow’rs of eloquence he’d try, 
Here, lightning ftnkesyou; there, loft breezes figh. 

Lord Somers. 
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To him you muft your fickly (late refer, 
Your charter claims him as your vifiter. 
Your wounds he’ll clofe, and fov’reignly reftore 
Your fcience to the heighth it had before. 

Then NafTau’s health (hall be your glorious aim; 
His life fhould be as lading as his fame. 
Some princes claims from devaftation fpring; 
He condefcends in pity to be king: 
And when, arnidll his olives plac’d, he (lands. 
And governs more by candour than commands; 
Ev’n then not lefs a hero he appears, 
Than when his laurel diadem he wears. 

Whil'd Phoebus, or his Granville, but infpire 
Their facred veh’mence of poetic fire; 
To celebrate in fong that godlike pow’r, 
Which did the lab’ring univerfe reflore : 
Fair Albion’s cliffs wou’d echo to the drain, 
And praife the arm that conquer'd, to regain 
The earth’s repofe, and empire o’er the main. 

Still may th’ immortal man his cares repeat, 
To make his bledings endlefs, as they’re great: 
Wbild malice and ingratitude confefs 
They’ve drove for ruin long without fuccefs. 
When late, * Jove’s eagle from the pile (hall rife, 
To bear the viflor to the bcundlefs (kies, 
A while the god puts off paternal care, 
Neglefls the earth, to give the heav’ns a dar. 
Near thee, f Alcides, (hall the hero fhine ; 
His rays refembling, as his labours, thine. 

* Read the ceremony of the Apotheofis. 
f Hercules, a condellation near Ariadne’s crown. 
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Had fome fam’d patriot of the Latin blood, 
Like Julius great, and like Odtavius good. 
But thus preferv’d the Latin liberties, 
Afpiring columns foon had reach’d the Ikies : 
Loud lo’s the proud capital had fhook ; 
And all the ftatues of the gods had fpoke. 

No more the fage his raptures cou’d purfue : 
He paus’d; and Celfus with his guide withdrew. 
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PREFACE. 

THEY that have feen thofe two excellent poems of 
Cooper’s Hill and Windfor-Foreft; the one by 

Sir J. Denham, the other by Mr Pope ; will fhew a 
.great deal of candor if they approve of this. It was 

: writ upon giving the name of Claremont to a villa, 
( now belonging to the Earl of Clare. The fituation is 
do agreeable and furprifing, that it inclines one to 

.1 think, fome place of this nature put Ovid at firft up- 
I on the ftory of Narciffus and Echo. It is probable he 

! had obferved fome fpring arifing amongft woods and 
| rocks, where echoes were heard, and fome flower 
| bending over the ftream, and by confequence refledted 

from it. After reading the ftory, in the third book of 
i the Metamorphofis, it is obvious to objeft (as an in- 

: genious friend has already done) that the renewing the 
: charms of a nymph, of which Ovid had difpofleffed 
her, 

“  vox tantum atque ofla fuperfunt, 
is too great a violation of poetical authority. I dare 

ti'fay, the gentleman who is meant would have been 
1 'well plealed to have found no faults. There are not 
\nany authors one can fay the fame of: Experience 
Ihows us every day, that there are writers who cannot 
bear a brother fhould fucceed, and the only re- 

; fuge from their indignation is by being inconliderable; 
itupon which refleftion, this thing ought to have a pre- 
tence to their favour. 
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They who would be more informed of what relates 
to the ancient Britons, and the Druids their priefts, 
may be direfted by the quotations to the authors that 
have mentioned them. 
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WHAT frenzy has of late poiTefs’d the brain ? 
Though few can write, yet fewer can refrain. 

So rank our foil, our bards rife in fuch ftore. 
Their rich retaining patrons fcarce are more. 
The laft indulge the fault; the firft commit; 
And take off ftill the offal of their wit. 

|: So fhamelefs, fo abandon’d are their ways; 
They poach Parnaffus, and lay fnares for praife. 

None ever can without admirers live, 
Who have a penfion or a place to give ; 

i Great miniflers ne’er fail of great defects; 
The herald gives them blood, the poet parts. 
Senfe is of courfe annex’d to wealth and pow’r; 
No Mufe is proof againft a golden fhow’r. 
Let but his lordfhip write fome poor lampoon. 
He’s Horac’d up in doggrel like his own. 
Or, if to rant in tragic rage he yields, 

j , Falfe fame cries—Athens; honefi: trutlw-Moorfields. 
!) Thus fool’d, he flounces on through floods of ink ; 
» Flags with full fail; and rifes but to fink. 
Il Some venal pens fo proftitute the bays, 
j Their panegyrics lafli; their fatires praife. 

: So naufeoufly, and fo unlike they paint, 
, >j ’s an Adonis; M r a faint. 
i, Metius with tbofe fam’d heroes is compar’d. 

That led in triumph Porus and Tallard. 
G 
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But fuch a (hamclefs Mufe mud laughter move. 
That aims to make Salmoneus vie with Jove. 

To form great works puts Fate kfelf to-pain ; 
Ev’n Nature labours for a mighty man. 
And to perpetuate her hero’s fame. 
She drains no lefs a poet next to frame. 
Rare as the heroe’s is the poet’s rage; 
Churchills and Drydcns rife but once an age. 
With earthquakes tow’ring Pindar’s birth begun 5, 
And an cclipfe produc’d * Alcmena’s fon : 
The fire of gods o’er Phoebus cad a (hade; 
But with a hero well the world repaid. 

No bard for bribes fhou’d proditute his vein; 
Nor dare to flatter where he fliould arraign. 
To grant big Thrafb valour, Phormio fenfe, 
Shou’d indignation give, at lead offence. 

I hate fuch mercenaries, and wou’d try 
From this reproach to refcue poetry. 
Apollo’s fons (hon’d fccrn the fertile art, 
And to court-preachers leave the fulfome part. 

What then—you’ll fay, Mud no true derliug pafs 
Becaufe impure allays fome coin debafe ? 
Yes, praife, if judly offer’d, I’ll allow ; 
And, when I meet with merit, fcribble too. 

The man who’s honed, open, and a friend, 
Glad to oblige, nneafy to offend; 
Forgiving others, to himfelf fevere ; 
Though earned, eafy; civil, yet fincerc; 
Who feldom, but through great good nature, errs ;: 
Deteding fraud as much as flatterers ; 

PI ercules. 
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’Tis he my Mufe’s homage (hou’d receive; 
If 1 cou’d write, or Holies cou’d forgive. 

But pardon, learned youth, that I decline 
A name fo lov’d by me, fo lately thine. 
When Pelham you refign’d, what cou’d repair 
A lofs fo great, unlefs Newcaftle’s heir ? 
Hydafpes, that the Afian plains divides, 
From his bright urn in pureft chryftal glides : 
But when new-gath’ring dreams enlarge his courfe. 
He’s Indus nam’d, and rolls with mightier force. 
In fabled floods of gold his current flows, 
And wealth on nations, as he runs, bellows. 

Direft me, Clare, to name fome nobler Mufe, 
That for her theme thy late recefs may chufe; 

1 Such bright defcriptions (hail the fubjeft drefs; 
! Such vary’d fcenes, fuch pleafing images; 

That fwains (hall leave their lawns, and nymphs their 
bow’rs, 

: And quit Arcadia for a feat like yours. 
But fay, who (hall attempt th’ advent’rcus part, 

j Where Nature borrows drefs from Vanbrook’s art: 
| i If, by Apollo taught, he touch the lyre, 

! Stones mount in columns, palaces afpire, 
j And rocks are animated with his fire, 
v ’Tis he can paint in verfe thofe rifing hills, 
" Their gentle vallies, and their filver rills : 

Clofe groves and op’ning glades with verdure fpread ; 
Fiow’rs fighing fweets, and Ihrubs that balfam bleed : 
With gay variety the profpeft crown’d, 

- And all the bright horizon fmiling round. 
' Whilft I attempt-to tell how antient fame 

j Records from whence the villa took its name, 
G 1 
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In times of old, when Britifh nymphs were known 
To love no foreign fafhions like their own ; 
When drefs was monftrous, and fig-leaves the mode, 
And quality put on no paint but * woad. 
Of Spanifh red unheard was then the name; 
For cheeks were only taught to blufh by fhame. 
No beauty, to increafe her crowd of Haves, 
Rofe out of wafli, as Venus out of w'aves. 
Not yet lead-comb was on the toilet plac’d; 
Not yet broad eye-brows were reduc’d by pallet 
No fhape-fmith let up (hop, and drove a trade 
To mend the work wife Providence had made. 
Tires w'ere unheard of, and unknown the loom, 
And thrifty filkworms fpun for times to come. 
Bare limbs were then the marks of modefty; 
All like Diana were below the knee. 

The tr.cn appear’d a rough undaunted race, 
Surly in Ihow, unfafhion’d in addrefs. 
f Upright in aflions, and in thought fincere ; 
And (Iriftly were the fame they would appear. 
Honour was plac’d in probity alone; 
For villains had no titles but their own. 
None travell’d to return politely mad; 
But Hill what fancy 'vanted, reafon had. 
Whatever Nature alk’d, their hands cor’d give; 
Unlearn’d in fealls, they only tat to live. 

* Glaftum. See Pliny. Ttrarts. See Diofcorides. 
f Mores eis fimplices, a verfutia et improbitate no- 

ftrae tempeflads hominum longe remoti. See Diod. 
Sic. Bib. Hill. lib. 4. verf, Lat. 
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. No cook with art increas’d phyficians fees; 
* Nor ferv’d up death in foups and fricafcys. 

Their tafte was, like their temper, unrefin’d; 
For looks were then the language of the mind. 

i Ere right and wrong, by turns, fet prices bore; 
And confcience had its rate, like common whore : 
Or tools to great employments had pretence ; 
Or merit was made out by impudence; 
Or coxcombs look’d aflnming in affairs ; 
And humble friends grew haughty miniffers. 

I, In thofe good days of innocence, here flood 
Of oaks, w'ith heads unfhorn, a folemn wood, 
Frequented by the * Druids, to beflow 

| Religious honours, on the f miflelto. 
The naturaliffs arc puzzled to explain 

Flow trees did firfl this ftranger entertain; 
I Whether the bufy birds ingraft it there; 

Or elle fome deity’s myfferious care, 
\ As Druids thought; for when the blafted oak 
! By lightning falls, this plant efcapes the ftroke. 
I So when the Gauls the tow’rs of Rome defac’d, 
^ And flames drove forward with outrageous wafle; 

Jove’s favour’d capitol uninjur’d flood : . 
j. So facred was the manfion of a god. 
V Shades honour’d by this plant the Druids chofe; 

Here, for the bleeding victims, altars rofe. 

* Jam per fe roborum eligunt lucos. Plin. lib. id. 
* f Et nihil habent Druidae vifco, et arbore in qua 
ji gigsatur, fi modo fit robur, facratius. Plin. ibid, 
S Et vifcum Druida. Ovid. * 
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To * Hermes oft they paid their facrifice; 
Parent of arts, and patron of the wife. 
Good rules in mild perfuafions they convey’d; 
Their lives confirming what their lefhires faid. 
None violated truth, invaded right ; 
Yet had few laws, but will and appetite. 
The people’s peace they ftudy’d, and profefs'd 
No f politics but public intereft. 
Hard was their lodging, homely was their food; 
For all their luxury was doing good. 

No miter’d prieft did then with princes vie. 
Nor o’er his mailer claim fupremacy ; 
Nor were the rules of faith allow’d more pure, 
For being feveral centuries obfcure. 
None loft their fortunes, forfeited their blood, 
For not believing what none underftood. 
Nor fimony nor finecure were known ; 
Nor wou’d the bee work honey for the drone. 
Nor was the way invented, to difmifs 
Fair Abigails with fat pluralities. 

But then, in fillets bound, a hallow’d band 
Taught how to tend the flocks, and till the land : 
Cou’d tell what murrains in what months begun; 
And how the J feafons travell’d with the fun : 

* Deum maxime Mercurium colunt: Hunc omni- 
um inventorem artium ferunt: Poll hunc, Jovem, A- 
pollinem, &c. Caef. 

•j- De republica, nifi per confilium, loqui non conce- 
ditur. Caef. lib. 6. 

\ Multa praeterea de fideribus, et eorum motu, de 
feruni natura, &c, Caef. 
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8 When his dim orb feem’d wading thro’ the air; 
> They told that rain on dropping wings drew near: 
. And that the winds their bellowing throats wou’d try, 
When redd’ning clouds reflcft his blood-lhot eye. 

i All their remarks on nature’s laws require 
» More lines than wou’d ev’n Alpin’s readers tire. 

This fedl: in facred veneration held 
Opinions by the Samian fage reveal’d ; 
That matter no annihilation knows, 

i But wanders from thefe tenements to thole, 
t For when the pladic particles are gone. 

They rally in fome fpecies like their own. 
The feif-fame atoms, if new jumbled, wii! 

; In feas be reftlefs, and in earth be hill; 
j | Can, in the trufie, furnifh out a feaft; 

And naufeate, in the fcaly fquil, the tafle. 
I Thofe falling leaves that wither with the year, 

Will, in the next, on other Hems appear. 
: The fap that now forfakes the burfling bud, 
, In fome new fhoot will circulate green blood. 
, The breath to-day that from the jafmine blows. 

Will, when the feafon offers, feent the rofe ; 
And thofe bright flames that in carnations glow'. 
Ere long will blanch the lily with a fnow. 

,i They hold that matter mull be Hill the fame; 
' And varies but in figure and in name : 
* And that the * foul not dies, but Ihifts her feat; 

New rounds of life to run ; or pad, repeat. 

I 
* Imprimis hoc volunt perfuadere, non interire ani- 

mas, fed ab aliis, poll mortem, tranfire ad alios. Caef, 
G 4 
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Thus when the brave and virtuous ceafe to live ; 
In beings brave and virtuous they * revive. 
Again fhall Romulus in NafTau reign; 
Great Numa, in a Brunfwick prince, ordain [again. 
Good laws ; and halcyon years lhall hufh the world 

The truths of old traditions were their theme; 
Or gods defcending in a morning dream, 
Pafs’d afts they cited ; and to come, foretold ; 
And cou’d events not ripe for fate unfold. 
Beneath the fhady covert of an oak, 
In f rhymes uncouth, prophetical they fpoke. 
Attend then, Clare ; nor is the legend long ; 
The dory of thy villa is their [ long. 

The fair Montano, of the fylvan race, 
Was with each beauty blcfs’d, and ev’ry grace. 
His fire, green Faunus, guardian of the wood; 
His mother, a fwift naiad of the flood. 
Her fiver urn fupply’d the neighbouring dreams; 
A darling daughter of the bounteous Thames. 

Not lovelier feem’d Narcidus to the eye ; 
Nor, when a flower, cou’d boad more fragrancy. 
His Ikin might with the down of fwans compare, 
More fmooth than pearl ; than mountain fuow more fa 

* Et vos barbaricos ritus facrorum Druidae  
rediturae parcere vitae. riegit idem fpiritus artus. 
Lucan lib. i. 

f Et magnum nir.nerum verfltum edifeere dicuntnr. 
Caef. 

I Superditione vana Dm id at' canebant, &c. Tacit, 
lib. 4. 
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In (hape fo poplars or the cedars pleafe ; 
But thofe are not fo ftraight; nor graceful thefe. 
His flowing hair in unforc’d ringlets hung ; 
Tuneful his voice, pefurafive was his tongue. 
The haughtieft fairfcarce heard without a wound. 
But funk to foftneft at the melting found. 

The fourth bright luftre had but juft begun 
To (hade his blufhing cheeks with doubtful down. 
All day he rang’d the woods, and fpread the toils, 
And knew no pleafures but in fylvan fpoils. 
In vain the nymphs put on each pleafing grace ; 
Too cheap the quarry feerh’d, too fliort the chace : 
For tho’ pofTeflion be th’ undoubted view ; 
To feize is far lefs pleafure than purfue. 
Thofe nymphs that yield too foon, their charms impair; 
And prove at laft but defpicably fair. 
His own undoing glutten Love decrees ; 
And palls the appetite he meant to pleafe. 
Fils flender Wants too largely he fuppiies ; 
Thrives on fliort meals, but by indulgence dies. 

A grot there was, with hoary mois o’ergrown, 
Rough with rude (htlls, and arch’d with mould’ring ftone> 
Sad filence reigns within the lonefome wall ; 
And weeping rills but whifper as they fail. 
The clafping ivys up the ruin creep ; 
And there the bat and droufy beetle lleep. 

This cell fad Echo chofe, by Love betray’d ; 
A fit retirement for a motuning maid. 
Hither fatigu’d with toil, the fylvan flies, 
To fliun the calenture offultry fkies: 
But feels a fiercer flame; Love’s keeneft dart 
Finds thro’ his eyes a paffage to his heart. 
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Pen five the virgin fat with folded arms; 
Her tears bur lending ludre to her charms. 
W ith pity he beholds her wounding woes ; 
But wants himfelf the pity he bellows. 

Oh whether of a mortal born ! he cries, 
Or fome fair daughter of the diflant Ikies ; 
That, in companion leave your cryflal fphere, 
To guard fome favour’d charge, and wander here? 
Slight on my fuit, nor too ungentle prove; 
But pity one, a novice yet in love. 
If words avail not, fee my fuppliant tears ; 
Nor difregard thofe dumb petitioners. 

From his complaint the tyrant virgin flies, 
Aflerting all the empire of her eyes. 

Full thrice three days he lingers out in grief ; 
Nor fecks from deep, or fuftcnance, relief. 
The lamp of life now calls a glimm’ring light; 
The meeting lids his fetting eyes benight. 
What force remains, the haplefs lover tries : 
Invoking thus his kindred deities. 

Halle, parents of the flood, your race to mourn ; 
With tears replenifh each exhaulled urn : 
Retake the life you gave, but let the maid 
Fall a jull viflim to an injur’d fhade. 
More he endeavour’d; but the accents hung 
Half form’d, and flopp’d unfinifli’d on his tongue. 

For him the Graces their fad vigils keep ; 
Love broke his bow, and wifb’d for eyes to weep. 
What gods can do the mournful Faunus tries ; 
A mount erecting where the fylvan lies. 
The rural povv’rs the wond’rous pile furvey. 
And pioufly their diff’rent honours pay. 
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Th’ afcent, with verdant herbage Pales fpread ; 
And nymphs, transform’d to laurels, lent their fhade. 
Her dream a naiad from the bails pours; 
And Flora flrows the fummit with her flowers. 
Alone mount Latmos claims pre-eminence. 
When filver Cynthia lights the world from thence. 

Sad Echo now laments her rigor, more 
Than for Narciilus, her loofe flame before. 
Her flefh to fmew ihrinks, her charms are fled; 
All day in rifted rocks (he hides her head. 
Soon as the ev’ning fhows a iky ferene, 
Abroad (he drays, blit never to be feen. 
And ever as the weeping naiads name 
Her cruelty, the nymph repeats the fame. 
With them ihe joins, her lover to deplore. 
And haunts the lonely dales he rang’d before. 
Her fex’s privilege ihe yet retains ; 
And tho’ to nothing wailed, voice remains. 

So fung the Druids then with rapture fir’d, 
Thus utter what the f Delphic god infpir’d. 

Ere twice ten centuries (hall fleet away, 
A Brunfwick prince (hall Britain’s feepter fway. 
No more fair Liberty (hall mourn her chains; 
The maid is refeu’d; her lov’d Perfeus reigns. 
From * Jove he comes, the captive to reftore ; 
Nor can the thunder of his fire do more. 
Religion flrall dread nothing but diiguife ; 
And Juilice needs no bandage for her eyes. 

f Et partim auguriis, partim conjefhira, quae eflent 
futura, &c. Cic. de Divinatione. 

* Son of Jupiter and Danae. 
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Britannia fmiles, nor Lars a foreign Lord ; 
Her fafcty to ilcure, two powers accord, C 
Her Neptune’s trident, and her monarch’s fword. \ 
Like him, ihall his Aug ,fhis fliine in arms, 
Tho’ captive to his Carolina’s charms. 
Ages with future heroes fhe Ihall blefs ; 
And Venus once more found an Alban race. 

Then fhall a Clare in honour’s caufe engage : 
Example mull reclaim a gracelefs age : 
Where guides themielves for guilty views miflead ; 
And laws ev’n by the legiflators bleed; 
His brave contempt of Hate Ihall teach the proud, 
None but the virtuous are of noble blood : 
For tyrants are but princes in difguife, 
Tho’ fprung by long defcen- from Ptolemies. 
Right he ihall vindicate, good laws defend ; 
The firmed patriot, and the warmed friend. 
Great Edward’s f order early he ihall wear ; 
New light redoring to the lully’d dar. 
Oft will his leil'ure this retirement chufe, 
Still finding future fubjedls for the Mofe : 
And to record the fylvan’s fatal flame, 
The place ihall live in fong, and Claremont be the name. 

•j- Theologi et vates erant apud eos, Druidas ipfi vc- 
cant, qui a vifthnarum extis de futuris divihant. Uiod. 
Sic. Eat. Ver. 
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SEVERAL OCCASIONS. 

To the Lady Louisa Lenos; with Ovid’s 
Epistles, 

IN moving lines thefe few epiftles tell 
What fate attends the nymph that likes too well-: 

How faintly the fhccefsful lovers burn ; 
And their neglefted charms how ladies mourn. 
The fair you’ll find, when foft intreaties fail, 
Aflert their uncontefted right, and rail, 

f Too foon they liften, and refent too late ; 
’ I is fure they love, whene’er they drive to hate. 
Their fex or proudly ihuns, ol poorly craves ; 
Commencing tyrants, and concluding fiaves. 

In diff’ring breads what diff’ring paifions glow ! 
! Ours kindle quick, but yours extinguilh flow, 
i. -The fire we boafl, with force uncertain burns, 

And breaks but out, as appetite returns : 
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Put yours, like incenfe, mounts by foft degrees. 
And in a fragrant flame confumes to pleafe. 

Your fex, in all that can engage, excel; 
And ours in patience, and perihading well. 
Impartial nature equally decrees : 
You have your pride, and we our perjuries. 
Tho’ form'd to conquer, yet too oft you fall, 
By giving nothing, or by granting all. 

But, madam, long will your unpraffis’d years 
Smile at the tale of lover’s hopes and fears. 
Tho’ infant graces footh your gentle hours, 
Morefoft than fighs, more fweet than breathing flow’rs 
Let rafh admirers your keen iight’ning fear ; 
’Tis bright at diltance, but deftroys if near. 

The time e’er long, if vcrfc prefage, will come. 
Your charms (hail open in full Brudenal bloom. 
All eyes fball gaze, all hearts ihail homage vow, 
And not a lover languilh but for you. 
The Mufe ihall firing her lyre, with garlands crown’d, 
And each bright nymph fhall flcken at the found. 

So when Aurora firft falutes the fight, 
Pleas’d we behold the tender dawn of light; 
But when with riper red fhe warms the fkies, 
In circling throngs the wing’d muficians rife: C 
And the gay groves rejoice in fymphonies. y 
Each pearly flow’r with painted beauty fhines; 
And ev’ry flar its fading fire refigns. 



SEVERAL OCCASIONS. 

To Richard Earl of Burlington; witk 
Ovid’s Art of Love. 

My Lord, 
OUR poet’s rules, in eafy numbers, tell 

He felt the paflion he defcribes lb well. 
In that foft art fuccefsfully refin’d, 
Tho’ angry Caefitr frown’d,-the fair were kind, 

t More ills from love, than tyrants malice flow ; 
Jove’s thunder ftrikes lefs fure than Cupid’s bow. 

Ovid both felt the pain, and found the eafe : 
Phyficians ftudy moll their own difeafe. 

s The praftice of that age In this we try ; 
Ladies wou’d lilten then, and lovers lye. 
Who flatter’d molt the fair were molt polite ; 
Each thought her own admirer in the right: 
To be but faintly rude was criminal; 
But to be boldly fo, aton’d for all. 
Breeding was banilh’d for the fair one’s fake : 
The fex ne’er gives, but fullers ours fliou’d take. 

Advice to you, my lord, in vain we bring ; 
jr The flow’rs ne’er fail to meet the blooming fpring. 
^ Tho’you poflefs all nature’s gifts, take care; 
| Love’s queen has charms, but fatal is her fnare. 

On all that goddefs her falfe fmiles be flows, 
As on the feas flit reigns, from whence fhe rofe. 

, Young Zephyrs figh with fragrant breath, foft gales. 
Guide her gay barge, and fwell the filken fails ; 
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Each f;!vcr wave in beauteous order moves. 
Fair as her bofom, gentle as her doves : 
But he that once embarks, too fnrely finds 
A fullen iky, black ftorms, and angry winds; 
Cares, fears, and anguiih, hov’ring on the coaik; 
And wrecks of wretches by their folly loft. 

When coming time (hall bleis you with a bride, 
Let pailion not perfuade, but reafon guide; 
Inftead of gold, let gentle truth endear ; 
She has moft charms who is the moft fincere. 
Shun vain variety, ’tis but diieafe ; 
Weak appetites are ever hard to pleaie. 
The nymph muft fear to be inquifitive; 
’Tis for the fex’s quiet to believe. 
Her air an eafy confidence muft (how, 
And (bun to find what fne wou’d dread to know; 
Still charming with all arts that can engage ; 
And be the Juliana of the age. 

To the Dutchefs of Bolton, on her hay- 
ing all the Winter in the Country. 

CEASE, rural conquefts, and fet free your fwair.s, 
To dryads leave the groves, to nymphs the plains 

In penfive dales alone let Echo dwell, 
And each fad figh flic bears with forrow tell. 
Hafte, let your eyes at * Kent’s pavilion (hine; 
It wants but ftars, and then the work’s divine. 

* A gallery the Earl of Kent has built at St James’s. 
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Of late, fame only tells of yielding towns, 
Of captive generals, and protefted crowns : 
Of purchas’d laurels, and of battles won. 
Lines forc’d, dates vanquifh’d, provinces o’er-run, 
And all Alcides’ labour fumm’d in one 

The brave mud to the fair now yield the prize, 
And Englifli arms fubmit to Englilh eyes : 
In which bright lid among the firlt you dand; 
Tho’ each a goddefs, or a Sunderland. 

I 

To the Duke of Marlborough, on his 
voluntary Banifhment. 

GO, mighty prince, and thofe great nations fee. 
Which thy viftorious arms before made free ; 

View that fam’d column, where thy name engrav’d. 
Shall tell their children who their empire fav’d. 
Point out that marble where thy.worth is Ihown, 

f To every grateful country but thy own : 
O cenfure undeferv’d ! unequal fate ! 
Which drove to lefien him who made her great: 

'j Which pamper’d with fuccefs and rich in fame, 
„ Extoll’d his conqueds, but condemn’d his name, 
it But virtue is a crime when plac’d on high, 

Tho’ all the fault’s in the beholder’s eye ; 
Yet he untouch’d, as in the heat of wars, 

. Flies from no danger but domedic jars; 
t Smiles at the dart which angry envy (hakes; 
1 And only fears for her whom he forfakes. 

H 
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He grieves to find the courfe of virtue crofs’d, 
Blufhing to fee our blood no better loft ; 
Difdains in faftious parties to contend, 
And proves in abfence moft Britannia’s friend. 
So the great Scipio of old, to fhun 
That glorious envy which his arms had won, 
Far from his dear, ungrateful Rome retir’d, 
Prepar’d, when e’er his country’s caufe requir’d, 
To Ihine in peace or war, and be again admir’d. 

To the Earl of Godolphin. 

WHILST weeping Europe bends beneath her ills, 
And where thefword deftroys not, famine kills 

Our ifle enjoys, by your fuccefsful care, 
The pomp of peace, amidft the woes of war. 
So much the public to your prudence owes. 
You think no labour’s long for our repole : 
Such conduct, fuch integrity are Ihown, 
There are no coffers empty but your own. 

From mean dependence, merit you retrieve ; 
Unalk’d you offer, and unfeen you give : 
Your favour, like the Nile, increafe bellows, 
And yet conceals the fource from whence it flows. 
No pomp, or grand appearance you approve : 
A people at their eafe is what you love : 
To lellen taxes, and a nation fave, 
Are all the grants your fervices wou’d have. 
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Thus far the ftate-machine wants no repair, 
But moves in matchlefs order by your care ; 
Free from confufion, fettled and ferene ; 
And, like the univerfe, by fprings unfecn. 

But now fome flar, finifter to our pray’rs, 
Contrives new fchemes, and calls you from affairs: 
No anguifh in your looks, or cares appear, 
But how to teach th’ unpraftis’d crew to fleer. 
Thus, like a viftim, no conllraint you need, 
To expiate their offence by whom you bleed. 

Ingratitude’s a weed of ev’ry clime ; 
It thrives too faff at firfl, but fades in time. 
The god of day, and your own lot’s the fame; 
The vapours you have rais’d, obfeure your flame : 
But tho’ you fuff’er, and a while retreat, 
Your globe of light looks larger as you fet. 

On her Majesty’s Statue in St Paul’s 
Churchyard. 

NEAR the vaft bulk of that flupendous frame. 
Known by the gentiles great apoflle’s name; 

, With grace divine, great Anna's feen to rife, 
1 An awful form that glads a nation’s eyes ; 

Beneath her feet four mighty realms appear, 
And with due reverence pay their homage there. 
Britain and Ireland, feem to own her grace, 
And ev’n wild India wears a fmiling face. 

But France alone with downcaft eyes is feen. 
The fad attendant of fo good a queen : 

Ha 
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Ungrateful country ! to forget fo focti, 
All that great Anna for thy fake has done r 
When fworn the kind defender of thy caufe, 
Spite of her dear religion, fpite of laws. 
For thee fire broke her gen’ral and her word; ’ 
For thee her mind in doubtful terms fire told, 
And learn’d to fpeak like oracles of old: 
For thee, for thee alone, what cou’d Ihe more ? 
She loft the honour Ihe had gain’d before; 
Loft all the trophies, whith her arms had won,' 
(Such Caefar never knew, nor Philip’s fon) 
Refign’d the glories of a ten years reign, 
And fuch as none but Marlborough’s arm cott’d gain 
For thee in annals (he’s content to (hine. 
Like other monarchs of the Stuart liuc. 

On the New Confpiritcy, i 716. 

VWHere, where, degen'rate countrymen—how higi 
Will your fond folly and your madnefs fly ? 

Are fcenes of death, and fervile chains fo dear, 
To fue for blood and bondage every year ; 
Like rebel Jews, with too much freedom curft. 
To court a change—tho’ certain of the word ! 

There is no climate which you have not fought. 
Where tools of war, and vagrant kings are bought: 
O! noble pafilon, to your country kind. 
To crown her with—the refufe of mankind. 
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"As if the new Rome, which your fchemes unfold. 
Were to be built on rapine, like the old; 
While her afyluni openly provides 
For ev’ry ruffian ev’ty nation hides. 

Will you Hill tempt the great avenger’s blow. 
And force the bolt-—which he is loath to throw i 
Have there too few already bit the plains, 
To make you feek new Preftons and Dumblains 
If vengeance lofes its effefts lb fad, 
Yet thofe of mercy fure (hould longer lall. 

Say, is it ralhnefs or delpair provokes 
Your harden’d hearts to thefe repeated (Irokes ? t 
Reply : Behold, their looks their fouls declare, 
All pale with guilt, and dumb with deep defpair. 

Hear then, you fons of blood, ymur deftin’d fate,- 
Hear, e’er you fin too foon—repent too late. 
Madly you try to weaken George’s reign, 
And Hem the ftream of Providence in vain. 
By right, by worth, by wonders made our own, 
The hand that gave it, fiiall preferve his throne. 
As vain your hopes to diftant times remove, 
To try the fecond, or the third from Jove ; 
For ’tis the nature of that facred line, 
To conquer monfters, and to grow divine. 

On the King of Spain. 

PALLAS, deftruflive to the Trojan line, 
Raz’d their proud walls, tho’ built by hands divine 

H 3 
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But love’s bright goddefs, with propitious grace, 
Prcferv’d a hero, and reftor’d the race. 
Thus the fam’d empire where the Iber flows, 
Fell by Eliza, and by Anna role. 

Verses written fertile Toasting-Gla&-> 
ses of the Kit-cat-club, i 703. 

Lady Carlisle. 
A RL I SI. E’s a name can ev’ry Mule inlpire. 
To Carlille fill the glafs, and tune the lyre. 

With his lov’d bays the god of day (hall crown 
A wit and luftre equal to his own. 

The Same. 
At once the fun and Carlille took their way. 
To warm the frozen north, and kindle day ; 
The flow’rs to both their glad creation ow’d. 
Their virtues he, their beauties (he bellow’d. 

Lady Essex. 
The braved hero, and the brighted dame. 

From Peigia’s happy clime Britannia drew 
One pregnant cloud we find does often frame 

The awful thunder, and the gentle dew. 
The Same. 

To Efiex fill the Iprightly wine ; 
The health’s engaging and divine 
Let pured odours feent the air; 
And wreaths of rofes bind our hair : 
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In her chafte lips thefe blulhings lie ; 
And thofe her gentle fighs fuppiy. 

Lady Hyde. 
The god of wine grows jealous of his art; 
He only fires the head, but Hyde the heart : 
The queen of love looks on, and fmiles to fee 
A nymph more mighty than a deity. 

On Lady Hyde in Child-bed. 
Hyde, tho’ in agonies, her graces keeps ; 

A thoufand charms the nymph’s complaints adorn *. 
In tears of dew fo mild Aurora weeps; 

But her bright offspring is the chearful morn. 
Lady Wharton. 

When Jove to Ida did the gods invite, 
And in immortal toafting pafs’d the night ; 
With more-than neftar he the banquet blefs’d : 
For Wharton was the Venus of the feaft. 

Prologue defign’d for Tamerlane. 

TO-day a mighty hero comes to warm 
Your curdling blood, and bid you, Britons, arm* 

, To valour much he owes, to virtue more ; 
ii, He fights to fare, and conquers to reft'ore. 

He (trains no texts, nor makes dragoons perfuade ; 
He likes religion, but he hates the trade. 
Born for mankind, they by his labour live ; 

.. Their property is his prerogative. 
His fword deltroys lels than his mercy faves ; 
And none, except his pafiions, are his (laves. 

H4 
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Such, Britons, is the prince that you pofiefs. 
In council greateft, and in camps no lefs : 
Brave, but not cruel; wile without deceit; 
Born for an age curs’d with a Bajazet. 
But you, difdaining to be too fecure, 
Aik his px'otection, and yet grudge his pow’r. 
With you a monarch’s right is in difpute ; 
Who give luppiies are only obfolute. 
Britons, lor Ihame! your fadlious feuds decline ; 
Too long you’ve labour’d for the Bourbon line ; 
Aflert loft rights; an Auftrian prince alone 
Is born to nod upon a Spanilh throne. 
A caufe no lefs con’d on great Eugene call; 
Steep Alpine rocks require an Hannibal: 
He Ihows you your loft honour to retrieve. 
Our troops will fight, when once the fenategive. 
Quit your cabals and faftions, and in fpite 
Of Whig and Tory, in this caufe unite. 
One vote will then fend Anjou back to France; 
There let the meteor end his airy dance: 
Elfe to the Mantuan foil he may repair ; 
E’en abdicated gods were Latium’s care: 
At worft, he’ll find fome Cornilh borough here. 

Prologue to the Mufic-meeting in York- 
buildings. 

WHERE mufic and more pow’rful beauties reign s 
Who can fupport the pleafure and the pain ? 

Here their foft magic thofe two lirens try ; 
And if we liften, or but look, we die. 
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Why fhouid we then the wond’rous tales admire. 
Of Orpheus’ numbers, or Amphion’s lyre^ 
Behold this fcene of beauty, and confefs 
The wonder greater, and the fiftion lefs. 
Like human vidlims here we are decreed 
To worlhip thofe bright altars where we bleed : 
Who braves his fate in fields muft tremble here; 
Triumphant love more vaflals makes than fear.. 
No faflion homage to the fair denies; 
The right divine’s apparent in their eyes. 
That empire’s fix'd that’s founded in defire: 
Thole fires the veftals guard can ne’er expire. 

Prologue to the Cornifh Squire, a Comedy. 

WHO dares not plot in this good natur’d age: 
Each place is privileg’d, except the ftage: 

There the dread phalanx of reformers come, 
Sworn foes to wit, as Carthage was to Rome; 
Their ears fo fanctify’d, no fcenes can pleal’e. 
But heavy hymns, or penfive homilies : 
Truths, plainly told, their tender nature wound ; 
Young rakes muft, like old patriarchs, expound: 
The painted punk the prolelyte muft play; 
And bawds, like fille-devotes, procure and pray. 
How nature is inverted! foon you’ll fee *y 
Senates unanimous, and fefts agree ; C 
Jews at extortion rail, and monks at myftery. \ 
Let characters be reprefcnted true; 

. An airy finner makes an aukward prue. 
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With force and fitting freedom vice arraign ; 
Though pulpits flatter, let the llage ipeak plain. 
If Verres gripes the poor, or Naenius write ; 
Call that the robber, this the parafite. 
Ne’er aim to make an eagle of an owl; 
Cinna’s a ftatefman, Sydrophil a tool. 
Our cenfurers with want of fenfe difpenfc; 
But tremble at the hideous fin of fenfe. 
Who wou’d not fuch hard fate as ours bemoan ? 
Indifted for fome wit, and damn’d for none. 
But if, to-day, fome fcandal ftiou’d appear. 
Let thole preci.e Tartuffs bind o’er Moliere. 
Poet and Papift too they’ll furely maul; 
There’s no indulgencies at Hicks’s-hall. 
Gold only can their pious fpite allay ; 
They call none criminals that can but pay : 
The heedlefs flirines with viftims they invoke: 
They take the fat, and give the gods the fmoke. 

Prologue fpoken at the opening of the 
Qu een’s Theatre in the Hay market. 

SUCH was our builder’s art, that, foon as nam’d, 
This fabric, like the infant-world, was fram’d. 

The architefl mull on dull order wait; 
But ’tis the poet only can create. 
None e)fe; at pleafure, can duration give ; 
When marble fails, the Mufe’s ftruflures live. 
The Cyprian fane is now no longer feen, 
Though facred to the name of Love’s fair queen : 
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Ev’n Athens fcarce in pompous ruin Hands, 
' Though finiftv’d by the. Learn’d Minerva’s, hands. 

More fure prefages from thefe walls w^ find. 
By * beauty founded, and by wit defign’d. 

In the good age of ghoflly ignorance, 
How did cathedrals rife and zeal advance ? 
The merry monks faid orifons at eafe ; 
Large were their meals, and light their penances : 
Pardon for fins was purchas’d with eftates; 
And none but rogues in rags dy’d reprobates. 

, But now that pious pageantry’s no more; 
And flages thrive, as churches did before : 
Your own magnificence you here furvey ; •% 
Majeftic columns Hand where dunghills lay ; C 

J And carrs triumphal rife from carts of hay. \ 
Swains here are taught to hope, and nymphs to fear; 
And big Almanzors fight mock Blenheims here : 
Defcending goddefles adorn our feenes, 

! And quit their bright abodes for gilt machines. 
Shou’d Jove, for this fair circle, leave his throne, 
He’d meet a. lightning fiercer than his own : 
Though to the fuh his taw’ring eagles rile, 
They fcarce coj/d bear the luflre of thefe eyes. 

i * My Lady Sundeiland was pleafed to lay the firft 
r Hone. 
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Epilogue to the Tragedy of Cato- 

Wf HAT odd fantaftic things we women do! 
' ' Who wou’d not liften when young lovers woo ? 1 

What! die a maid, yet have the choice of two! 
Ladies are often cruel to their coll: 
To give you pain themfelves they punilh molt. 
Vows of virginity Ihou’d well be weigh’d; 
Too oft they’re cancell’d, though in convents made. 
Wou’d you revenge fuch ruth refolves—you may 
Be fpiteful—and believe the thing we fay; * 
We hate you, when you’re eafily faid nay. 
How neediefs, if you knew us, were your fears! 
Let love have eyes, and beauty will have ears : 
Our hearts are form’d as you yourfelves would chufe, 
Too proud to alk, too humble to refufe: 
We give to merit, and to wealth we fell; 
He fighs with moll fuccefs that fettles well. 
The woes of wedlock with the joys we mis; 
’Tis bed repenting in a coach and fix. 
Blame not ourconduft, fince we but purfue 
Thofe lively leffons we have learu’d from you : 
Your breads no more the fire of beauty warms; 
But wicked wealth ufurps the pow’r of charms. 
What pains to get the gaudy thing you hate; 
To fw'ell in diow, and be a wretch in date! 
At plays you ogle; at the ring you bow : 
Ev’n churches are no fanfluaries now : 
There golden idols all your vows receive ; 
-She is no goddefs who has nought to give. 
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Oh may once more the happy age appear* 
When words were artlefs, and the thoughts fincere j 
When gold and grandeur were unenvy’d things, 
And courts lefs coveted than groves and fprings. 
Love then fhall only mourn when truth complains;. 
And conflancy feel tranfport in its chains : 
Sighs with fuccels their own fbft anguilh tell; 
And eyes (hall utter what the lips conceal: 
Virtue again to its bright flation climb, 
And beauty fear no enemy but time : 
The fair (hall liften to defert alone; 
And every Lucia find a Cato’s fon. 

To Mr Gay, on his Poems.. 

HEN Fame did o’er the fpacious plain 
The lays (he once had learn’d repeat; 

All lifien’d to the tuneful drains, 
And wonder’d who could fing fo fweet. 

’Twas thus. The Graces held the lyre, 
Th’ harmonious frame the Mufes fining; 

The Loves and Smiles compos’d the choir ; 
And Gay tranferib’d what Phoebus fung. 
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To the Merry Poetaster at Sadlers-Hall 
in Cheapfide. 

UNwieldy pedant, let thy aukward Mufe 
With cenfures praife, with flatteries abufe. 

To lafli, and not be felt, in thee’s an art; 
Thou ne’er had'll any but thy fchool-boys fmart. 
Then be advis’d, and fcribble not again ; 
Thou’rt faihion’d for a flail, and not a pen. 
If B l’s immortal wit thou would’!! defcry, 
Pretend ’tis he that writ thy poetry. 
Thy feeble fatire ne’er can do him wrong; 
Thy poems and thy patients live not long. 



OVID’s METAMORPHOSES 

BOOK XIV. 

The Transformation of Scylla. 

NO W Glaucus, with a lover’s hafte, bounds o’er 
The fwelling waves, and leeks the Latian (bore, 

Meflena, Rhegiutn, and the barren coaft 
Of flaming ./Etna, to his fight are loft : 
At length he gains the Tyrrhene Teas, and views 
The hills, where baleful philters Circe brews; 
Monfters in various forms around her prefs; 
As thus the god falutes the forcerefs. 

O Circe, be indulgent to my grief, 
And give a love-fick deity relief. 
Too well the mighty pow’r of plants I know, 
To thole my figure and new fate I owe. 
Againft Meflena, on th’ Aufonian coaft, 
1 Scylla view’d, and from that hour was loft. 

, In tend’reft founds I fu’d ; but dill the fair 
Was deaf to vows, and pitylefs to pray’r. 

:f If numbers can avail, exert their pow’r; 
Or energy of plants, if plants have more. 
I a(k no cure ; let but the virgin pine 
With dying pangs, or agonies like mine. 

■ No longer Circe could her flame difguife; 
But to the fuppliant god-marine replies: 
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When maids are coy, have manlier aims in view 
Leave thofe that fly, but thofe that like, purliie. 
IF love can be by kind compliance won ; 
See, at your feet, the daughter of the Sun. 

Sooner, laid Glauctis, fliail the alh remove 
From mountains, and the fwelling furges love ; 
Or humble fea-weed to the hills repair ; 
Ere 1 think any but my Scylia fair. 

Straight Circe reddens with a guilty fliame, 
And vows revenge for her rcjefted flame. 
Fierce liking oft a fpite as fierce creates; 
For love refus’d, without averfion, hates. 
To hurt her haplefs rival file proceeds; 
And, by the fall of Scylla, Glaucus bleeds. 

Some fafcinating bev’rage now Ihe brews. 
Compos’d of deadly drugs, and baneful juice. 
At Rhegium ihe arrives; the ocean braves, 
And treads wuth unwet feet the boiling waves. 
Upon the beech a winding bay there lies, 
Shelter’d from feas, and fhaded from the Ikies 
This ftation Scylla chofe; a fo'ft retreat 
From chilling woods, and raging Cancer’s heat. 
The vengeful forc’refs vifits this recefs ; 
Her charm infufes, and infefts the place. 
Soon as the nymph wades in, her nether parts 
Turn into dogs; then at herfelf (he flarts. 
A ghaflly horror in her eyes appears ; 
But yet fhe knows not, who it is Ihe fears: 
In vain (he offers from herfelf to run, 
And drags about her what (lie drives to (him. 

Opprefs’d with grief the pitying god appears. 
And fwells the rifing furges with his tears ; 
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from the diftrefled forcerefs he flies ; 
Her art reviles, and her addrefs denies : 
Whilft haplefs Scylla, chang’d to rocks, decrees 
Deft ruction to thofc barks that beat the feas. 

The Voyage of ./Eneas continued. 

Here bulg’d the pride of fam’d Ulyfles’ fleet, 
But good /Eneas ’fcap’d the fate he met. 
As to the Latian fliore the Trojan ftood, 
And cut with well-tim’d oars the foaming flood : 
He weather’d fell Charybdis: But ere-long 
The (kies were darken'd, and the tempeft ftrong. 
Then to the Libyan coft he ftretches o’er. 
And makes at lengh the Carthaginian Ihore. 
Here Dido, with an hofpitable care. 
Into her heart receives the wanderer. 
From her kind arms th’ ungrateful heroe flies ; 
The injur’d queen looks on with dying eyes, 
Then to her folly falls a facrifice. 

/Eneas now fcts fail, and plying gains 
Fair Eryx, where his friend Aceftes reigns : 
Firft to his fire does fun’ral rites decree, 
Then gives the fignal next, and (lands to fea; 
Gut-runs the iflands where volcano’s roar ; 
Gets clear of Sirens and their faithlefs fhore : 
But lofes Palinurus in the way ; 
Then makes Inarime, and Prochyta. 

I 
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The transformation of Cercopians into 
Apes. 

The gallies now by Pythecufa pafs ; 
The name is from the natives of the place. 
The father of the gods detefting lies, 
Oft, with abhorence, heard their perjuries. 
Th’ abandon’d race, transform’d to beads, began 
To mimic the impertinence of man. 
Flat-nos’d, and furrow’d, with grimace they grin; 
And look, to what they were, too near kin : 
Merry in make, and bufy to no end; 
This moment they divert, the next otTend : 
So much their fpecies of their pad retains ; 
Tho’ lod the language, yet the noife remains. 

./Eneas defcends to Hell. 

Now, on his right, he leaves Parthenope, 
His left Mifenus jutting in the fea : 
Arrives at Cuma, and with awe furvey’d 
The grotto of the venerable maid : 
Begs leave thro’ black Avernus to retire ; 
And view the much-lov’d manes of his fire. 
Straight the devining virgin rais’d her eyes : 
And, foaming with a holy rage, replies : 

O thou, whofe worth thy wond’rous works proclaim 
The flames, thy piety; the world, thy fame ; 
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i Tho’ great be thy requefl, yet lhalt thou fee 
'} Th’ Elyfian fields, th’ infernal monarchy, 

Thy parent’s Ihade: This arm thy fteps lhall guide: 
To fuppliant virtue nothing is deny’d. 

She fpoke, and pointing to the golden bough, 
Which in th’ Avernian grove refulgent grew. 
Seize that, (he.bids; he liftens to the maid ; 

I Then views the mournful manfions of the dead ; 
The (hade of great Anchifes, and the place 
By Fates determin’d to the Trojan race. 

, As back to upper light the hero came, 
lie thus falutes the vifionary dame  

O, Whether Tome propitious deity, 
Or lov’d by thofe bright rulers of the (ky! 

! With grateful incenfe I lhall (file you one, 
And deem no godhead greater, than your own, 
’Twas you reltor’d me from the realms of night, 
And gave me to behold the fields of light: 
To feel the breezes of cogenial air ; 
And nature’s bled benevolence to (hate. 

The ftoryof the Sibyl* 

L I am no deity, reply’d the dame. 
But mortal, and religious rites difclaim. 

i, Yet had avoided Death’s tyrannic fway, 
Had I confented to the god of day. 
With promifes he fought my love, and faid, 

; Have all you wifh, my fair Cumaean maid. 
I paus’d; then pointing to a heap of fand, 
For ev’ry grain, to live a year, demand. 

I 4 
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But ah! unmindful of th’ effect of time, 
Forgot to covenant for youth, and prime. 
The fmiling bloom, 1 boafted once, is gone, 
And feeble age with lagging limbs creeps on. 
Sev’n cent’rics have I liv’d; three more fulfill 
The period of the years to finilh dill. 
■Who’ll think, that Phoebus, drefi in youth divine. 
Had once believ’d his hiflre lefs than mine ? 
This wither’d frame (fo fates have will’d) lhall wa.fte 
To nothing, but prophetic words, at lad. 

The Sibyl mounting now from nether Ikies, 
And the fam'd Ilian prince, at Cuma rife. 
He fail’d, and near the place to anchor came, 
Since call’d Cajeta from his nurfe’s name. 
Here did the luckleft Macareus, a friend 
To wife Ulyfles, his long labours end. 
Here, wandring, Achaemenides he meets, 
And fudden, thus his late adbciate, greets: 

Whence came you here, O friend, and whither "T 
All gave you lod on far Cyclopian ground ; [bound i1 > 
A Greek’s at lad aboard a Trojan found. j 

The Adventures of Achaemenides. 

Thus Achaemenides With thanks I name 
JEneas, and his piety proclaim. 
I ’fcap’d the Cyclops thro’ the hero’s aid, 
Elfe in his maw my mangled limbs bad laid. 
Then fird your navy under fail he found, 
He rav’d, till Attna labour’d with the found. 
Raging he dalk’d along the mountains fide 
And vented clouds of breath at ev’ry dride. 
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His ftafFa mountain aft); and in the clouds 
Oft, as he walks, his grifly front he fhrouds. 
Eyelefs he grop’d about with vengeful hafte, 
And juftled promontories, as he pafs’d. 
Then heav’d a rock’s high fummit to the main, 
And bellow’d, like fotne burning hurricane. 

Oh ! con’d I feize Ulyffes in his flight, 
How unlamented were my lofs of fight 1 
Thefe jaws fhou’d piece-meal tear each panting vtin^ 
Grind ev’ry crackling bone, and pound his brain. 
As thus he rav’d, my joints with horror fnook; 
The tide of blood my chilling heart forfook, 
I faw him once difigorge huge morfels, raw, 
Of wretches undigefted in his maw. 
From the pale breathlefs trunks whole limbs he tore. 
His beard all clotted with o’erflowing gore. 
My anxious hours I pafs’d in caves; my food 
Was foreft-fruits and wildings of the wood. 
At length a fail I wafted, and aboard 
My fortune found an hofpitable lord. 

Now, in return, your own adventures tell, 
And what, fince firfl: you put to fea, befel. 

The Adventures ofMACAREus. 

Then Marcareus There reign’d a prince of fame 
O’er Tufcan feas, and iEolus his name. 
A largefs to UlyfTes he confign’d, 
And in a fleer’s tough hide enclos’d a wind. 
Nine days before the fwelling gale we ran ; 
The tenth, to make the meeting land began ; 

I 3 
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When now the merry mariners, to find 
Imagin’d wealth within, the bag unbind. 
Forthwith out-rufh’d a guft, which backwards bore "T 
Our gallies to the Laeftrigonian fhore, > 
Whole crown, Antiphates the tyrant wore. j 
Some few commiffion’d were with fpeed to treat; 
We to his court repair, his guards we meet. 
Two, friendly flight preferv’d; the third was doom’d 
To be by thofe curs’d canibals confum’d. 
Inhumanly our haplefs friends they treat; 
Our men they murder, and defrroy our fleet. 
In timethe wife Ulyfles bore away, 
And drop’d his anchor in yon faithlefs bay. 
The thoughts of perils part we ftil! retain. 
And fear to land, till lots appoints the men. 
Polites true, Elpenor giv’n to wine, 
Eurylochus, myfelf, the lots affign. 
Defign’d for dangers, and refolv’d to dare,. 
To Circe’s fatal palace we repair. 

The Incliantments of Circe.- 

Before the fpacious front, a herd we find 
Of beads, the fierceft of the favage kind. 
Our trembling fleps with blandilhments they meet. 
And fawn, unlike their fpecies, at our feet. 
Within, upon a fumptuous throne of ftate, 
On golden columns rais’d, th’ enchantrefs fate. 
Rich was her robe, and amiable her mein, 
Her afpcct awful, and flic look’d a queen. 
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Her maids nor mind the loom, nor houfhold care, 
Nor wage in needle-work a Scythian war. 
But cull in canifters difaftrous flow’rs, 
And plants from haunted heaths, and fairy bow’rs. > 
With brazen fickles reap’d at planetary hours. J 
Lach dofe the goddefs weighs with watchful eye ; 

. So nice her art in impious pharmacy ! 
Entering (lie greets us-with a gracious look, 
And airs that future amity befpoke. 
Her ready nymphs ferv’d up a rich repaid ; 
The bou'l Ihe dalhes firft, then gives to talle. 
Quick, to our own undoing, we comply; 
Her pow’r we prove, and (hew the forcery. 

Soon, in a length of face our head extends; 
Our chin fliff bridles bears, and forward bends. 
A breadth of brawn new' burnifhes our neck ; 
Anon we grunt, as we begin to fpeak. 
Alone Eurylochus refus’d to tafte. 
Nor to a bead'obfcene the man debas’d. 
Hither UlylTes hades (fo fates command) 
And bears the pow’rful moly in his hand ; 
Unfheaths his fcimetar, aflaults the dame, 
Preferves his fpecies, and remains the fame. 
The nuptial right this outrage draight attends; 
The dow’r defir’d is his transfigur’d friends. 
The iucantion backward the repeats, 
Inverts her rod, and what ihe did, defeats. 

And now our ikin grows fmooth, our ihape upright 
Our arms dretch up, our cloven feet unite. 
With tears our weeping gen’ral we embrace ; 
Hang on his neck, and melt upon his face, 

1 4 
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Twelve filver moons in Circe’s court we (lay, 
Whilft there they wafte th’ unwilling hours away. 
>Twas here 1 fpy’d a youth in Parian done; 
His head a pecker bore ; the caufe unknown 
To paffengers. A nymph of Circe’s train 
The myft’ry thus attempted to explain. 

The Story of Picus and Canens. 

Picus, who once th’ Aufonian feeptre held, 
Could rein the deed, and fit him for the field. 
So like he was to what you fee, that dill 
We doubt if real, or the fculptor’s fkill. 
The graces in the finifh’d piece, you find, 
Are but the copy of his fairer mind. 
Four ludres fcarce the royal youth could name, 
’Till ev’ry love-fick nymph confefs’d a flame. 
Oft for his love the mountain dryads fil’d, 
And ev’ry filver lifler of the flood ; 
Thofe of Numicus, Albula, and thofe 
Where Almo creeps, and hady Nar o’erflows : 
Where fedgy Anio glides thro’ fmiling meads. 
Where fliady Farfar rudles in the reeds : 
And thofe that love the lakes, and homage owe 
To the chade goddefs of the filver bow. 

In vain each nymph her brighteft charms put on, 
His heart no fov’reign wou’d obey but one. 
She whom Venilia, on mount Palatine, 
To Janus bore, the faired of her line. 
Nor did her face alone her charms confefs, 
Her voice was ravilhing, and pleas’d no lefs. 
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, Whene’er (lie fang, fo melting were her drains, 
!) The flocks unfed feem’d lill’ning on the plains ; 

The rivers wou’d (laud ttill, the cedars bend; 
And birds neglect their pinions to extend; 
The favag. kind in foreft-wilds grow tame ; 
And Canens, from tier heav’niy voice, her name 
Hymen had now in ibme iL-tacea hour 
Their hands united, as their hearts before. 
Whilft their loft moments in deligats they wade, 
And each new day was dearer than the pad ; 

, Picus would fbmetimes o’er the forefts rove, 
And mingle (ports with intervals of love. 
It chanc’d, as once the foaming boar he chac’d, 

I; His jewels fparkiing on his Tyrian ved, 
Lai'civious Circe well the youth lurvey’d, 

j As limpliug on the flow’ry hills Hie dray’d. 
I Her wiihing eyes their lllent medage tell, 

And from her lap the verdant mifchief fell. 
As (he attempts at words, his courfer fprings 
O’er hills, and lawns, and ev’n a wifli outwings. 

Thou (halt not Tcape mefo, pronounc’d the dt 
If plants have pow’r, and Ipeils be not a name. 

; She faid and forthwith form’d a boar of air, 
1 That fought the covert with diflembled fear. 

Swift to the thicket Picus wings his way 
On foot, to chafe the vifionary prey. 

Now fhe invokes the daughters of the night, 
i Does noxious juices fmear, and charms recite; 

Such as can veil the moon’s more feeble fire. 
Or (hade the golden ludre of her lire. 
In filthy fogs die hides the chsarful noon ; 

! The guard at didance, and the.youth alone, 
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By thofe fair eyes, (he cries, and cv’ry grace 
That finilh all the wonders of your face, 
Oh ! 1 conjure thee, hear a queen complain ; 
Nor let the fun’s foft lineage fue in vain. 

Whoe’er thou art, reply’d the king, forbear, 
None can my paflion with my Canens lhare, ' 
She firlt my ev’ry tender wilh polled, 
And found the foft approaches to my bread. 
In nuptials bled, each loofe defire we fnun, 
Nor time can end, what innocence begun. 

Think net, (lie cry’d, to fanter out a life 
Of form, with that domedic drudge a wife ; 
My jud.revenge, dull fool, ere long (hall (how 
What ills we women, if refus’d, can do : 
Think me a woman, and a lover too. 
From dear-fuccefsful fpite we hope for eafe, 
Nor fail to puniih, where we fail to pleafe. 

Now twice to ead Ihe turns, as oft to wed ; 
Thrice waves her wand, as oft a charm expred. 
On the led youth her magic pow’r Ihe tries ; 
Aloft he fprings, and wonders how he Hies. 
On painted plumes the woods he feeks, and dill 
The monarch oak he pierces with his bill. 
Thus chang’d, no more o’er Latian lands he reigns; 
Of Picus nothing but the name remains. 

The winds from drilling damps now purge the air, 
The mids lubfide, the fettling Ikies are fair : 
The court their fovertign feek with arms in hand, 
They threaten Circe, and their lord demand. 
Quick (he invokes the fpirits of the air, 
And twilight elves, that on dun wings repair 
To charnels, and th’ unhallow’d fepulcher. 
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Now, ftrange to tell, the plants fweat drops of blood. 
The trees are tofs’d from forefts where they flood 5 
Blue ferpents o’er the tainted herbage Aide, 
Pale glaring fpectres on the aether ride ; 
Dogs howl, earth yawns, rent rocks forlake their beds. 
And from their quarries heave their flubborn heads. 
The fad fpe£tators, flitfen’d with their fears, 
She fees, and fudden ev’ry limb (he fmears; 
Then each of lavage beads the figure bears. 
The fun did now to weltern waves retire,. 
In tides to temper his bright world of fire. 
Canens lament, her royal hufband’s flay ;. 
Ill fuits fond love with abfence, or delay ; 
Where fhe commands, her ready people run; 
She wills, retracls; bids, and forbids anon. 
Refliefs in mind, and dying with defpair, 
Her breads (he beats, and tears her flowing bain 
Six days and nights fhe wanders on, as chance. 
Dire£ts, without or deep, or fuftenance. 
Tiber at lad beholds the weeping fair; 
Her feeble limbs no more the mourner bear ; 
Stretch’d on his banks, the to the flood complains, 
And faintly tunes her voice to dying drains. 
The fick’ning fwan thus hangs her diver wings. 
And, as ihe droops, ha- elegy die lings. 
Ere-long fad Canens wades to air ; whild fame. 
The place dili honours with her hapiefs name. 

Here did the. tender taie of Picus ceafe, 
Above belief the wonder I confefs. 
Again we fail, but more difaders meet, 
Foretold by Circe, to our fuff’ring fleet. 
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Myfelf unable further woes to bear, 
Declin’d the voyage, and am refug’d here. 

jEneas arrives in Italy. 

Thus Macareus Now with a pious aim 
Had good Aineas rais’d a flun’ral flame. 
In honour of his hoary nurfe’s name. 
Her epitaph he fix’d; and fctting fail, 
Cajeta left, and catch’d at ev’ry gale. 

He fleer’d at diftance from the faithlefs (hore 
Where the falfe goddefs reigns with fatal pow’r; 
And fought thofe grateful groves, that fhade the plain 
Where Tiber rolls majeftic to the main, 
And fattens, as he runs, the fair champaign. 
His kindred gods the hero’s willies crown 
With fair Lavinia, and Latinus throne : 
But not without a war the prize he won. 
Drawn up in bright array the battle (lands: 
Turnus with arms his promis’d wife demands. 
Hetrurians, Latians, equal fortune (hare; 
And doubtful long appears the face of war. 
Both pow’rs from neighb’ring princes feek fupplies, 
And embaflies appoint for new allies. 
JEncas, for relief, Evander moves; 
His quarrel he aflerts, his caufe approves. 
The bold Rutilians with an equal fpeed, 
Sage Venelus difpatch to Diomede. 
The king, late griefs revolving in his mind, 
Thefe reafons for neutrality affign’d.— 
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Shall I, of one poor dotal town pofleft, 
My people thin, my wretched country wade ; 
An exil’d prince, and on a fllakxng throne ; 
Or rilk my patron’s fubjefts, or my own ? 
You’ll grieve the harlhnefs of our hap to hear ; 
Nor can I tell the tale without a tear. 

The Adventures of Diomedis. 

After fam’d lllium was by Argives won, 
And flames had finifb’d what the fword begun;, 
Pallas, incens’d, purfu’d us to the main. 
In vengeance of her violated fane. 
Alone Oileus forc’d the Trojan maid. 
Yet all were punilh’d for the brutal deed. 
A dorm begins, the raging waves run high, 
The clouds look heavy, and benight the Iky; 
Red Iheets of light’ning o’er the feas are fpread. 
Our tackling yields, and wrecks at lad iucceed. 
’I'is tedious our difudrous. (late to tell ; 
Ev’n Priam wou’d have pity’d what befel. 
Yet Pallas lav’d me from the Tvallowing main; 
At home new wrongs to meet, as fates ordain. 
Chac’d from my country, 1 once more repeat 
All fuff’ring feas could give, or war compleat. 
For Venus, mindful of her wound, decreed 
Still new calamities fhoold pail fuccced. 
Agmon, impatient through fuccedive ills. 
With fury love’s bright goddefs thus reviles- 
Thefe plagues in fpite to Diomede are fent; 
The crime is his, but ours the punilhment. 
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Let each, my friends, her puny fpleen defpifc, 
And dare-that haughty harlot of the Ikies. 
The reft of Agmon’s infblence complain, 
And of irreverence the wretch arraign. 
About to anfwer, his blafpheming throat 
Contrafts, and fhrieks in fome difdainful note. 
To his new Ikin a fleece of feather clings, 
Hides his late arms, and lengthens into wings. 
The lower features of his face extend. 
Warp into horn, and in a beak defcend. 
Some more experience Agmon’s deftiny. 
And, wheeling in the air, like fwans they fly. 
Thefe thin remains to Daunus’ realms I bring; 
And here I reign a poor precarious king. 

The Transformation of Appulus. 

Thus Diomedes. Venulus withdraws; 
TJnfped-the fervice of the common caufe. 
I’uteoli he pafles, and furvey’d 
A cave long honour’d for its awful ihade : 
Here trembling reeds exclude the piercing ray; 
Here ftrcams in gentle falls thro’ windings ftray. 
And with a palling breath cool zephyrs play. 
The goat-herd god frequents the filcnt place. 
As once-the wood-nymphs of the fylvan race: 
Till Appulus, with.a dilhoneft air 
And grofs behaviour, banilh’d thence the fair. 
The bold bufloon, whene’er they tread the green, 
Their motion mimics, but with jeft obfcene : 
Loofe language oft he utters; but ere long 
A bark in filmy net-work binds his tongue. 
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Thus chang’d, a bale wild olive he remains: 
The flirub the coarfenefs of the clown retains. 

The Trojan Ships transformed to Sea 
nymphs. 

Mean while the Latians all their pow’r prepare, 
’Gainft Fortune and the foe, to pufli the war. 
With Phrygian blood the floating fields they (lain ; 
But, (hort of fuccours, ffill contend in vain : 
Turnus remarks the Trojan fleet ill-mann’d, 
Unguarded, and at anchor near the flrand : 
He thought; and ftraight a lighted brand he bore; 
And fire invades what ’fcap’d the waves before. 
The billows from the kindling prow retire; 
Pitch, rofin, fearwood on red wings afpire; > 
And Vulcan on the Teas exerts his attribute of fire. j 

This when the mother of the gods beheld, 
Her tow’ry crown (he (hook, and flood reveal’d; 
Her brindl’d lions rein’d, unveil’d her head. 
And, hov’ring o’er her favour’d fleet, (he (aid : 

Ceafe Turnus, and the heav’nly pow’rs refpeft. 
Nor dare to violate what I proteft. 
Theft gallics once fair trees on Ida flood, 
And gave their (hade to each deftending god : 
Nor (hall confume; irrevocable Fate 
Allots their being no determin’d date. 

Strait peals of thunder heav’n’s high arches rend; 
The hail-flones leap, the (how’rs in (pouts defcend ; 
The winds with widen’d throats the fignal give; 
The cables break, the fmoaky veflels drive. 
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Now, wond’rous, as they beat the foaming flood, 
The timber foftens into fleih and blood; 
The yards and oars new arms and legs defign ; 
A trunk the hull; the fleader keel a fpine; 
The prow a female face; and, by degrees, 
The gallies rife green daughters of the feas. 
Sometimes on coral beds they lit in ftate; 
Or wanton on the waves they fear’d of late. 
The barks that beat the feas are ftill their care ; 
Themfelves rememb’ring what of late they were. 
To fave a Trojan fail in throngs they profs; 
But fmile to fee Alcinous in dillrefs. 

Enable were thofe wonders to deter 
The Latians from their un.fuccefsful war : 
Both fides for doubtful viftory contend; 
And on their courage and their gods depend. 
Nor bright Lavinia, nor Latinus’ crowm. 
Warm their great fouls to war like fair renown. 
Venus at lad beholds her godlike fon 
Triumphant, and the field of battle won ; 
Brave Turnus ilain, ftrong Ardea but a name. 
And bury’d in fierce deluges of flame. 
Her tow’rs, that boalted once a fovereign fway,. 
The fate of fancy’d grandeur now betray. 
A familh’d heron from the allies fprings. 
And beats the ruin with difaft’rous wings : 
Calamities of towns diflrefs’d fne feigns. 
And oft, with woeful flirieks, of war complains. 
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The Deification of ^Eneas. 

Now had iEneas, as ordain’d by Fate, 
Surviv’d the period of Saturnia’s hate ; 
And by a fare irrevocable doom, 
Fix’d the immortal majefty of Rome. 
Fit for the ftation of his kindred liars, 
His mother-goddefs thus her fuit prefers. 

Almighty arbiter, whole pow’rful nod 
Shakes dillant earth, and bows our own abode! 
To thy great progeny indulgent be, 
And rank the goddefs-born a deity. 
Already has he view’d, with mortal eyes. 
Thy brother’s kingdoms of the nether Ikies. 

Forthwith a conclave of the godhead meets, 
Where Juno in the Ihining fenate fits. 
Remorfe for pall revenge the goddefs feels; 
I hen thnnd’ring Jove th’ almighty mandate feals; 
Allots the prince of his celellial line 
An apotheofis, and rights divine. 

The cryltal roanfions echo with applaufe, 
And, with her graces, loVc’s bright queen withdraws; 
Shoots in a blaze of light along the (kies, 

} And, borne by turtle, to Taurentum flies; 
Alights where through the reeds Numicius llrays, 

i And to the feas his wat’ry tribute pays. 
The god fhe fupplicates to walh away 
The parts more grofs and lubjedt to decay, < 
And cleanfe thegoddefs-born from feminal allay. 

,, The horned flood with glad attention Hands, 
Then bids his dreams obey their fire’s commands. 

K 
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His better parts by luitral waves refin’d. 
More pure, and nearer to aethereal mind. 
With gums of fragrant fcent the goddefs ftrews. 
And on his features breathes ambrofial dews. 
Thus deify’d, new honours Rome decrees, 
Shrines, feftivals; and ftiles him Indiges. 

The Line of the Latian Kings. 

Afcanius now the Latian leeptre fways; 
The rilban nation Sylvius next obeys. 
Then young Latinus : Next an Alba came. 
The grace and guardian of the Alban name. 
Then Epitus; then gentle Capys reign’d; 
Thdn Capetis the regal pow’r fuftain’d. 
Next he who perifh’d in the Tufcan flood. 
And honour’d with his name the river-god. 
Now haughty Romulus began his reign. 
Who fell by thunder he afpir’d to feign. 
Meek Acrota fucceeded to the crown; 
From peace endeav’ring, more than arms, renown, 
To Aventinus well refign’d his throne. 
The mount on which he rul’d preferves his name: 
And 1’rocas wore the regal diadem. 

The Story of Vertumnus and Pomona- 

A Hamadryad flourilh’d in thefe days, 
-Her name Pomona, from her woodland race. 
In garden-culture none could fb excel, 
Or form the pliant fouls of plants fo well; 
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Or to the fruit more gen’rous flavours lend; 
Or teach the trees with nobler loads to bend. 

The nymph frequented not the flatf.’ring dream, 
Nor meads, the fubjeft of a virgin’s dream; 
But to fucb joys her nurs’ry did prefer. 
Alone to tend her vegetable care. 
A pruning-hook Ihe carry’d in her hand, 
And taught the ftragglers to obey command; 
Lell the licentious and unthrifty bough. 
The too-indulgent parent fhould undo. 
She Ihovvs, how docks invite to their embrace 
A graft, and naturalize a foreign race, 
To mend the favage taint; and, in its dead. 
Adopt new nature, and a nobler breed. 

Now hourly (he obferves her growing care, 
And guards their nonage from the bleaker air: 
Then opes her dreaming Unices to fupply. 
With flowing draughts, her thridy family. 

Long had (he labour’d to continue free 
From chains of love and nuptial tyranny ; 
And, in her orchard’s fmall extent immur’d. 
Her vow’d virginity (he dill (ecur’d. 
Oft would loofe Pan, and all the ludful train 
Of fatyrs, tempt her innocence in vain. 
Silenus, that old dotard, own’d a flame ; 
And he, that frights the thieves with dratagem 
Of fword, and fomething elfe too grofs to name. 
Vertumnus too purfu’d the maid no lefs ; 
But with his rivals fhar’d a like fuccefs. 
To gain accefs a thoufand ways he tries ; 
Oft in the hind the lover would difguife. 

K * 
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The heedlefs lout comes fliambling on, and feems 
Juft fweating from the labour of his teams. 
Then, from the harveft, oft the mimic fwain 
Seems bending with a load of bearded grain. 
Sometimes a drefter of the vine he feigns, 
And lawlefs tendrils to their bounds reftrains. 
Sometimes his fword a foldier fhews, his rod, 
An angler ; (till fo various is the god. 
Now, in a forehead cloth, fome crone he feems, 
A ftaff fupplying the deleft of limbs : 
Admittance thus he gains ; admires the ftore 
Of faireft fruit; the fair pofleflbr more : 
Then greets her with a kils ; th’ unpraftis’d dame 
Admir’d a grandame kifs’d with fuch a flame. 
Now, fcated by her, he beholds a vine 
Around an elm in am’rous foldings twine. 
If that fair elm, he cry’d, alone fhould ftand, 
No grapes would glow with gold, and tempt the hand t I 
Or if that vine without her elm fhould grow, 
’Twould creep a poor neglefted fhrub below. 

Be then, fair nymph, by thefe examples led; 
Nor (bun, forfancy’d fears, the nuptial bed. 
Not fhe for whom the Lapithites took arms. 
Nor Sparta’s queen, could boaft fuch heav’nly charms. 
And, if you would on woman’s faith rely. 
None can your choice direft fo well as I. 
Tho’ old, fo much Pomona I adore, 
Scarce does the bright Vertumnus love her more. 
’Tis your fair felf alone his breaft infpires 
With fofteft wifhes and unfoil’d defircs. 
Then fly all vulgar followers, and prove 
The god of feafons only worth your love ; 
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On my aflurance well you may repofe ; 
Vertumnus fcarce Vertumnus better knows. 
True to his choice, all loofer flames he flies; 
Nor for new faces falhionably dies. 
The charms of youth, and ev’ry fmiling grace, 
Bloom in his features, and the god confefs. 
Belides, he puts on ev’ry fhape at cafe; 
But thofe the moft, that bed Pomona pleafe. 
Still to oblige her is her lover’s aim ; 
Their likings and averfions are the fame. 
Nor the fair fruit your burden’d branches bear, 
Nor all the youthful produft of the year, 
Could bribe his choice; ycurielf alone can prove 
A fit reward for fo refin’d a love. 
Relent, fair nymph, and with a kind regret, 
Think ’tis Vertumnus weeping at your feet. 
A tale attend, thro’ Cyprus known, to prove 
How Venus once reveng’d neglcdted love. 

The Story of Iphis and Ana^arete, 

Iphis, of vulgar birth, by chance had view’d 
Fair Anaxarete of Teucer’s blood. 
Not long had he beheld the royal dame, 
Ere the bright fparkle k sdbd into 
Oft did he druggie with a jud defpair, 
Unfix’d to alk, unable to forbear. 
But love, who flatters dill his own difealc, 
Elopes all things will fucceed he knows will pleafe. 
Where’er the fair one haunts, he hovers there ; 
And feeks her confident with ftghs, and pray’r; 
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Or letters he conveys, that feldom prove 
Succeftlefs meflengers in fuits of love. 

Now fliiv’ring at her gates the wretch appears 
And myrtle garlands on the columns rears. 
Wet with a deluge of unbidden tears. 
The nymph, more hard than rocks, more deaf than feas;f.i 
Derides his pray’r; ini'ults his agonies: 
Arraigns of infalence th’ afpiring fwain ; 
And takes a cruel pleafure in his pain. 
Refolv’d at laft to finifh his defpair, 
He thus upbraids th’ inexorable fair : 

O Anaxarete, at laft forget 
The licence of a palhon indifcreet. 
Now triumph, fince a welcome facrifice 
Your flave prepares, to offer to your eyes. 
My life, w ithout relufiance, I. refign ; 
That prefent heft can pleafe a pride like thine. 
But, O ! forbear to blafl a flame fb blight, 
Doom’d never to expire, but with the light. 
And you, great pow’rs, do juflice to my name ; 
The hours, ypu take from life, red-ore to fame. 

Then o’erthe pods, once hung with wreathes, he throws 
The ready cord, and fits the fatal noofe; 
For death prepares; and, bounding from above, 
At once the wretch concludes his life and love. 

Ere long the people gather, and the dead 
Is to his mourning mother’s arms convey’d. 
Fird, like feme ghadly datue, (he appears; 
Then bathes the breathlefs corfe in feas of tears, 
And gives it to the pile ; now as the throng 
Proceed in fad felon nity along, 
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To view the palling pomp, the cruel fair 
Hades, and beholds her breathlefs lover there. 
Struck with the fight, inanimate die feems ; 
Set are her eyes, and motionlefs her limbs ; 
Her features without fire, her colour gone, 
And, like her heart, die hardens into done. 
In Salamis the datue dill is feen, 
In the fam’d temple of the Cyprian queen. 
Warn’d by this tale, no longer then difdain, 
O nymph belov’d, to eafe a lover’s pain. 
So may the frods in fpring your blodbms fpare, 
And winds their rude autumnal rage forbear. 

The dory oft Vertumnus urg’d in vain ; 
But then aiTum’d his heav’nly form again. 
Such looks, and ludre the bright youth adorn, 
As when with rays glad Phoebus paints the morn. 
The fight fo warms the fair admiring maid, 
Like fnow die melts: So foon can youth perfuade. 
Confent, on eager winds, fucceeds defire; 
And both the lovers glow with mutual fire. 

The Latian Line continued. 

Now Procas yielding to the fates, hisibn, 
Mild Numitor, fucceeded to the crown. 
But falfe Amulius, with a lawlels pow’r. 
At length depos’d his brother Numitor.- 
Then Ilia’s valiant ilfite, with thefword,. 
Her parent reinthron’d, the rightful lord. 

K 4 
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Next Romulus to people Rome contrives; 
The joyous time of Pales’ feafl: arrives; 
He gives the word to feize the Sabine wives. 
The fires enrag’d take arms, by Tatius led, 
Bold to revenge their violated bed. 
A fort there was, not yet unknown to fame. 
Call’d the Tarpeian, its commander’s name. 
This by the falfe Tarpeia was betray’d: 
But death well recompens’d the treach’rous maid. 
The foe on this new-bought fuccefs relies. 
And filent march, the city to furprife. 
Saturnia’s arts wdth Sabine arms combine ; 
But Venus countermines the vain defign ; 
Intreats the nymphs that o’er the fprings prefide. 
Which near the fane of hoary Janus glide, 
To fend their fuccours; ev’ry urn they drain. 
To (lop the Sabines progrefs, but in vain. 

The naiads now more (Iratagems effay ; 
And kindling fulphut to each fource convey. 
The floods ferment, hot exhalations rife, 
Till from the fcalding ford the army flies. 
Soon Romulus appears in (hining arms, 
And to the war the Roman legions warms : 
The battle rages, and the field is fpread 
With nothing but the dying and the dead. 
Both fides confent to treat without delay; 
And their two chiefs at once the fceptre fway. 
But Tatius by Lavinian fury (lain ; 
Great Romulus continu’d long to reign. 
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The Affamption of Romulus. 

Now warrior Mars his burnifli’d helm puts on. 
And thus addrefles heav’n’s imperial throne. 

Since the inferior world is now become 
One vaflal globe, and colony to Rome, 
This grace, O Jove, for Romulus I claim, 
Admit him to the Ikies, from whence he came ; 
Long halt thou promis’d an aethereal Hate 
To Mars’s lineage ; and thy word is fate. 

The fne that rules the thunder, with a nod. 
Declar’d the fiat, and difmifs’d the god. 

Soon as the pow’r armipotent furvey’d 
The flaihing Ikies, the fignal he obey’d ; 
And leaning on his lance, he mounts his car, 
His fiery courfers lalhing thro’ the air. 
Mount Palatine he gains, and finds his fon, 
Good laws enafting on a peaceful throne ; 

. The fcales ofheav’nly juftice holding high. 
With Heady hand, and a dilcerning eye. 
Then vaults upon his car, and to the fpheres, 
Swift as a flying ihaft, Rome’s founder bears. 
The parts more pure, in rifrng are refin’d, 
The grofs and perilhable lag behind. 
His Ihrine in purple veHments Hands in view ; 
He looks a god, and is Quirinus now. 
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The Aflumption of Hers in a. 

Ere-!ong the goddefs of the nuptial bed, 
With pity mov’d, fends Iris in her dead 
To fad Herfilia—thus the meteor maid : 

Chaite relift! in bright truth to heav'n ally’d, 
The Sabines glory, and the fex’s pride; 
Honour’d on earth, and worthy of the love 
Of fuch a fpoufe, as now relides above ; 
Some refpite to thy killing griefs afford ; 
And, if thou.wou’d’ft once more behold thy lord, 
Retire to yon deep mount, with groves o’er-fpread. 
Which with an awful gloom his temple (hade. 

With fear the moded matron lifts her eyes, 
And to the bright ambadadrefs replies : 

O goddefs, yet to mortal eyes unknown, 
But fure thy various charms confefs thee one : 
O quick to Romulus thy votrefs bear. 
With looks of love he’ll fmile away my care : 
In w'hate’er orb he (hines, my heav’n is there. 

Then hades with Iris to the holy grove. 
And up the mount Quirinal as they move, 
A lambent flame glides downward thro’ the air. 
And brightens with a blaze Herldia’s hair. 
Together on the bounding ray they rife, 
And (hoot a gleam of light along the ikies. 
With op’ning arms Quirinus met his bride. 
Now Ora nam’d, and prefs’d her to his flde. 
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BOOK XV. 

The Story of Cippus. 

OR as when Cippus in the current view’d 
The (hooting horns that on his forehead ftoodj 

His temples firft he feels, and with furprife 
His touch confirms th’ affurance of his eyes. 
Straight to the fldes his horned front he rears,. 
And to the gods direfts thefe pious pray’rs. 

If this portent be profp’rous, O decree 
To Rome th’ event; if otherwife, to me. 
An altar then of turf he hades to raife; 
Rich gums in fragrant exhalations blaze ; 
The panting entrails crackle as they fry, 
And boding fumes pronounce a myfttry.. 
Soon as the augur faw the holy fire. 
And victims with prefaging figns expire; 
To Cippus then he turns his eyes with fpeed. 
And views the horny honours of his head : 
Then cry’d, Hail! conqueror 1 thy call obey ; 
Thofe omens I behold prefage thy fvvay. 
Rome waits thy nod, unwilling to be free. 
And owns thy fov’reign pow'r as Fate’s decree. 

He faid—and Cippus, (farting at th’ event, 
Spoke in thefe words his pious difeontent. 
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Far hence, ye gods, this execration fend. 
And the great race of Romulus defend. 
Better that I in exile live abhorr’d, 
Than e’er the Capitol fhould (tile me lord. 

This fpoke, he hides with leaves his omen’d head, 
Then prays, the fenate next convenes, and faid. 
If augurs can forefee, a wretch is come, 
Defign’d by deftiny the bane of Rome. 
Two horns (moft ftrange to tell) his temples crown ; 
If e’er he pafs the walls and gain the town. 
Your laws are forfeit that ill-fated hour, 
And liberty mull yield to lawlefs pow’r. 
Your gates he might have enter’d; but this arm 
Seiz’d the ufurper, and withheld the harm. 
Hafte, find the monfter out, and let him be 
Condemn’d to all the fenate can decree ; 
Or ty’d in chains, or into exile thrown; 
Or by the tyrant’s death prevent your own. 

The crowd fnch murmurs utter as they (land, 
As fwelling furges breaking on the ftrand : 
Or as when gath’ring gales fweep o’er the grove. 
And their tall heads the bending cedars move. 
Each with confufion gaz’d, and then began 
To feel his fellow’s brows, and find the man. 
■Cippus then (hakes his garland off, and cries, 
The wretch you want, I offer to your eyes. 

The anxious throng look’d down, and, fad in thought, 
All wilh’d they had not found the fign they fought : 
In hafte with laurel wreaths his head they bind; 
Such honour to fuch virtue was afiign’d. 
Then thus the fenate Hear, O Cippus, hear ; 
So god*like is thy tutelary care, 
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That fince in Rome thyfelf forbids thy (lay, 
For thy abode thofe acres we convey V 
The plough-fliare can furround, the labour of a day. j 
In deathlefs records thou lhalt (land inrolPd; 
And Rome’s rich pods (hall fhine with horns of gold. 
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A SoLitoquY out of the Italian. 

COu’d he whom my d idem bled rigour grieves. 
But know what torment to my foul it gives; 

He’d find how fondly I return his flame, 
And want myfelf the pity he wou’d claim. 

Immortal gods ! why has your doom decreed 
Two wounded hearts with equal pangs fliou’d bleed ? 
Since that great law, which your tribunal guides. 
Has join’d in love whom deftiny divides; 
Repent, ye pow’rs, the injuries you caufe; 
Or change our natures, or reform your laws. 

Unhappy partner of my killing pain. 
Think what I feel the moment you complain. 
Each figh you utter wounds my tend’reft part; 
So much my lips mifreprefent my heart. 
When from your eyes the falling drops diftil, 
My vital blood in every tear you fpill: 
And all thofe mournful agonies I hear. 
Are but the echoes of my own defpair. 
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An Imitation of a French. Author. 

CAN you count the filver lights 
That deck the (kies, and chear the nights; 

Or the leaves that ftrow the vales. 
When groves are ftript by winter gales : 
Or the drops tbat-in the morn 
Hang with traniparent pearl the thorn; 
Or bridegroom’s joys, or mifer’s cares, 
Or gameller’s oaths, or hermit’s pray’rs : 
Or envy’s pangs, or love’s alarms, 
Or Marlborough’s afts, or ’s charms ? 
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